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Payroll Services
Quarterly Reporting

Tax Payments
End Of Year Reporting

Direct Deposit
Multiple Payroll Schedules available

Payroll Reporting
Check Services

We  d e p e n d  o n 
YOU R  g ro w t h !

541-237-9535 
sara@advanced-books.com   

I  w i l l  wo r k  w i t h  y o u  t o  c o m e  u p  w i t h  a  p ro g r a m  t h a t  m e e t s  y o u r  b u d g e t .

Bookkeeping
Business & Personal Accounting

On-site & Off-site services
Quickbooks Desktop & Online Certified

Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable

 Full Charge Accounting

C A L L  T O D AY !

Other Services
Financial Planning 

Cash Flow Management
Quickbooks Training

AND MORE!

 www.advanced-books.com
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FEATURE
Our reporter 
Jordan Marie 

Martinez combed 
through the region 
to find the freshest 

cuts. She brought 
back a salivating 

selection of meat 
markets. 

ART WATCH
Ashland’s oldest art gallery 

represents more than just 
artists, but an array of 

creativity both on canvases 
and ceramics that capture 

the whimsical nature 
of humans, the beauty 

of nature, and different 
cultures. Our Art Critic 
Jordan Marie Martinez 

stops in for a visit. 

SOUND
Music Editor Josh 

Gross goes hunting 
for new releases 
and discovers a 

promising Grants 
Pass band: Laurel 
Ave. A rough, but 

incredibly promising 
set of tracks that 

conjures early 
Modest Mouse. 
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Ashland Food Co-op
237 N. First St. Ashland, OR • 541-482-2237

www.ashlandfood.coop

Fire up the grill!

“Tri-Tip marinated in 
our Kinders BBQ sauce, 
seared on both sides 

with a little pink in the 
middle is my go-to for 

summer grilling.” 
Sam Roberts, 

Co-op Meat Department

Break out of your dinner rut with 

something fast and juicy.

CAMP  
SUPER KIDS 

 When I was 4 years old—about the same 
time I was forming my first lasting memories—
my dad oddly dragged the entire family to a sum-
mer camp where he was volunteering as the camp 
physician.
I don’t remember the details precisely or even the 

location—it felt like somewhere remote in the Mid-
west birch forests, but really could easily have been just a 

20-minute bike ride from Minneapolis. But I do remember 
the camp’s name, Camp Super Kids.

Like naming an inhospitable chunk of remote land Green-
land, Camp Super Kids was nothing like it sounded—it was 

not a special place for large-brained 8-year-old math prodigies or a training camp 
for future Olympians; it was a camp strictly for asthmatics.

A few years ago, when my mom demanded that I finally clean out my child-
hood room and closet, I found my one souvenir from that camp—a yellow shirt 
with stick figure kids brightly declaring “Camp Super Kids,” like some desperate 
attempts to front-load self-esteem for these kids who would face years of sucks-to-
your-ass-mar grade school mockery. But really, like a leper colony hosting a fashion 
show, a camp for asthmatic kids has certain limitations: Again, I don’t remember 
the details, but I do remember that common camp pastimes like woodworking 
were not allowed (dust particles irritate lungs), and vigorous outdoor activities were 
somewhat curbed so as not to set off one of the campers’ oxygen-sucking attacks.

In fact, I only have two distinct memories from Camp Super Kids, but each 
was enough to strike an early-childhood distrust of summer camp: First, perhaps 
because my parents didn’t want me to consider myself above or separate from the 
other kids or because their parenting style can best be described as Norwegian 
self-reliance, they decided that I should lodge with the other kids; mind you, most 
of these kids were double my 4-year-old, pre-kindergarten age, including my upper 
bunk mate who still wet his bed—a fact I learned because his mattress was thin and 
as absorbent as a gallstone.

My second memory is the dining hall. It wouldn’t be until decades later that I 
learned the German word “schadenfreude,” but I learned the concept that summer 
from this “special” pack of children, a group that collectively had been sidelined 
from the normal reindeer games and chosen last for gym class dodgeball teams for 
years and was ready to pay forward those social snubs.

During the first evening, when I finished my beans-and-weenies, I set down my 
fork and leaned forward onto the dining room table. Quicker than a mosquito bite, 
I heard a chant raise from the mess hall: “Elbows, elbows on the table, this is not a 
horses’ stable.” The chant continued, growing more frenzied with each repetition. 
A camp counselor stepped over and informed me of my penance: I needed to walk 
twice around the entire perimeter of the mess hall carrying my tray while the man-
ners lesson continued.

No, my first summer camp experience wasn’t fireflies and ‘smores.
Fortunately, though, others have had rewarding experiences—and, are paying 

them forward: Located about 45 minutes southeast of Ashland, on Lake of the 
Wood, Camp Low Echo had been a Girl Scout retreat since 1946, hosting thou-
sands of young women. But it was slowly moldering and fading into dis-use when, 
two years ago, the DeBoer Foundation purchased the buildings and, in turn, do-
nated the camp to the Ashland Family YMCA, which will operate traditional youth 
camps, leadership retreats, bird watching and snowshoe outings there.

“Many friends and relatives went to the Girl Scout camp there over the years and 
we couldn’t just let it just disappear,” said Karen DeBoer in a press release, whose 
family foundation has committed $3 million to transforming Camp Low Echo 
into an outdoor recreation site for people of all ages. As well, Jed and Celia Meese 
of Ashland, close friends of the DeBoers, have pledged $2 million as a permanent 
fund in their estate dedicated to maintenance of the camp.

Thanks for the memories and generosity of a few local families, so many more 
memories and important life lessons will be learned from and enjoyed at Camp 
Low Echo into future generations. 

And, perhaps that is the greatest lesson of summer camp: Helping out your fellow 
campers! 

DON’T SHOOT
THE MESSENGER

Tuesdays
8:30am1:30pm

March  November

Ashland Armory

1401 E. Main St.

Ashland, OR

Thursdays
8:30am1:30pm

March  November

Hawthorne Park

501 E. Main St.

Medford, OR

Saturday Saturday
8:30am1:00pm

May  October

Oak St.

Downtown

Ashland, OR

www.rvgrowersmarket.com

8:30am1:30pm

May  October

The Commons

6th & Bartlett

Medford, OR

Ashland Medford
Get it #fromthesource

#rvgrowersmarket@rvgrowersmarket/rvgrowersmarket

NEW LOCATION!!** **
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Hey Messenger: People seem to throw around the words “psycho-
path” and “sociopath” pretty freely. The only thing I’ve noticed is 
that people use “psychopath” when they are trying to be meaner. Is 
there a difference and if so, what is it?

-Anonymous

Dear Anonymous: Clinicians do not officially use either terms. I double 
checked my copy of the DSM-5 to make sure, and they were not there. Both 
conditions just fall under the category of Antisocial Personality Disorder. 
Colloquially speaking, as far as I can tell, the phrase “hot-headed socio-
path and cold-hearted psychopath” sums up what lay people mean when 
they throw around these words. It seems to me that more emotionally un-
predictable types are labeled “sociopaths,” while the more ruthless and 
calculating are labeled as “psychopaths.” Pop-psychology writers Robert 
Hare and Paul Babiak insist that psychopathy is genetic, while sociopathy 
is somehow environmental. It is worth noting that although their resumes 
are impressive, they are not clinicians.

The bottom line is this: I do not think it is right for any non-clinician 
to use these words to label others, especially not as insults. It contributes 
to the societal taboos on mental illness and neuro-diversity alike, which 
keeps many people from getting the help they need. Just don’t do it. Call 
them an asshole instead.

Hey Messenger: Well I guess you could say my fiancé’s family is full 
of racists. My parents were from Mexico, but my ancestry is mostly 

from Spain. I’m proud of my heritage. I don’t think my fiancé cares 
about race either way, and because of his family background, he 
doesn’t like talking about it either. I think he tries to “play both sides” 
maybe. Which means he doesn’t defend me when we are around his 
family and they make racist comments. He just says I shouldn’t care 
what they think. What should I do? Also, is this a reason to not marry 
someone?

-M
Dear M.: Is what a reason not to marry someone? The person’s racist 

family or the person not defending you? This is where I might differ from 
many people: I think the second one is worse in the context of a relation-
ship. Do not get me wrong: racists are completely useless and disgusting. 
However, he has a point when he says you should not care what they think. 
Your fiancé not standing up for you is worse because he owes you some-
thing very real as your partner- something that maybe no one else on Earth 
owes you. He should care what YOU think, and you are clearly unhappy. 
Here is the revealing question: would he defend you if someone insulted 
you on some other grounds, not having to do with race? If the answer is yes, 
as I suspect it is, then something fishy is going on. This could mean that he 
may actually be a racist himself. If the answer is no, then he might just be a 
coward across the board. Figure out the answer to this, and then decide if 
it is deal-breaker for you.

LETTERS HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY? 

RE.: THE DAY THE MUSIC DIED (IN 
ASHLAND): ASHLAND’S LOSSES OF 
MUSIC VENUES IS THE REST OF THE 
REGION’S GAINS

Looking forward to spending time at the Sound 
Lounge. NICE people and what a GEM that up-
stairs is at the Haul. Both within walking distance 
of my humble abode!!

- Janet West

RE.: BUDTENDER 
Never thought that cannabis would work well 

with peanut butter, but that’s definitely a recipe 
I’m going to have to try because it looks so good! 
Thanks for sharing your tips and recipes!

- Rachel 

RE.: DEAR ASHLAND CITY COUNCIL, A 
CALL FOR DEER RESEARCH 

Nicely researched and written. However, I 
would like to point out that you forgot one major 
factor that contributes to deer overpopulation: lack 
of natural predators. You never once mentioned 
natural predators, such as wolves, that keep deer 
populations down. Cougars gladly eat deer, but hu-
mans have been good at keeping cougars well away 
from the town. Packs of coyotes generally prey on 
fawns. And we all know how ranchers like to kill 
things as their herds kill our open lands outside of 
town. - Star Chad Star

Maybe this is crazy, but deer are an amazing 
FOOD source. Why can’t the city or county hire a 

team of “population control” experts who turn the 
city deer into a food source for families in need or 
even income for the city itself.

- Citizen 

Editor’s Note: We goofed up. In our last 
Drink Local column, a photo of Robert Trott-
man, the generous, outgoing and informative 
“wine educator” at Ledger David, was mis-
identified as Rob Folin, who is a winemaker 
of Folin Vineyards. Our apologies. Both men 
are wonderful sources of wine information 
and we highly recommend both Ledger David 
and Folin Vineyard, even if we don’t always 
know who’s who.

MESSENGERHEY
Advice from the Rogue Valley Messenger

BY ALEX OWL

Send your thoughts to: editorial@roguevalleymessenger.com
 

Letters must be received by noon Friday before next  
print date for inclusion in the following week’s paper.  

Please limit letters to 250 words.  
Submission does not guarantee publication. 

Speak   
 Up

WA N T OU R A DV IC E ? @L O GIC OFA L E X OR  
RV M E S SE NG E R A DV IC E @ G M A I L .C OM
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Planting the Seeds of Your Health
Jackson County Fair @ Expo 
Mace Building
July 20–24, 2016

                Exhibit visitors will receive a $5 voucher for
                   Rogue Valley Growers & Crafters Market

advertise@roguevalleymessenger.com  |  541.325.3013

Summer isn’t coming to an end; this is just halftime!  And, the Messenger is here to 
celebrate with our Cocktail Issue, as we profile local bartenders and their summer drink 
selections. As well, with coverage about local festivals, it is a great time to advertise 
for summertime fun and shopping, and a perfect issue to reach the Rogue Valley’s 
most active and engaged readers as they give out their last hoorays for summer.
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NEWS

As the Fourth of July rolled through 
with its fireworks and patriotic fanfare, 

it also marked the beginning to a new, 
troubling fiscal year for Josephine 
County. While belts have been tight 

over the past several years for county services like 
the sheriff’s department, the District Attorney 
and jails, the new budget shows a diagnosis where 
those services are about to be even more emaciat-
ed. And, worse yet, while the upcoming fiscal year 
is thin on spending and services, it will probably 
be the plumpest year for the foreseeable future as 
federal support for Josephine County continues to 
drain out of the region. 

“In the absence of revenue replacement from 
the federal government or a lo-
cal levy, we will not be able to 
sustain current levels of public 
safety services,” explained Jo-
sephine County Commissioners 
Simon Hare and Arthur O’Hare 
in a joint response to questions 
from the Messenger. “Neither 
option seems likely under cur-
rent conditions,” they added. 
(For a complete transcript of 
the Messenger’s interview with 
Hare and co-commissioner 
O’Hare, please check out the full 
interview at RogueValleyMes-
senger.com). 

That sentiment was echoed by 
the third County Commissioner, Cherryl Walker. 
“We had to cut public safety by 17 percent,” she 
explained matter-of-factly in a recent phone inter-
view with the Messenger.

The past three years have been difficult for pub-
lic safety in rural Josephine County, where the 
sheriff’s department has nearly halved its staff and 
hours, and correspondingly, reported crimes has 
doubled, led by an eye-popping 2300 percent in-
crease in the yearly cost of stolen or damaged prop-
erty. In addition, there have been widely reported 
stories about women who have been assaulted with 
no sheriff patrols to respond and 9-1-1 calls that 
have gone without anyone to respond in any sort of 
timely fashion. A recent feature story on National 
Public Radio featured Josephine County’s predica-
ment with the summarily damning headline, “In 
the rural west, residents choose low taxes over law 
enforcement,” and included a description of a bru-
tal double murder and carjacking by a felon which 
the sheriff lamented wouldn’t have happened with 
adequate funding in place.

“How long can you cry ‘wolf?’” asked Walker, 
rhetorically, in her interview with the Messenger. 
“And there isn’t any allocation on the horizon.” 

To hold the line with minimal services—an ade-
quately staffed sheriff’s department, a fully staffed 
District Attorney office and a jail that, at least, 
can hold felons instead of the current catch-and-
release—would require an estimated $17 million a 
year. That budget, however, has tapered to $14 mil-

lion for the upcoming fiscal year, which began on 
July 1—and it is about to get worse, as even these 
current constricted services are about to seem like 
the gravy days. It is forecast that the public safety 
budget will drop below $10 million next year and 
continue to dwindle in the upcoming years. 

The general outlines for Josephine County’s 
predicament are well known: Over the past few 
decades, federal funds that supported schools and 
county services have faded fast. Dependent largely 
on timber sales, federal funding for rural counties 
in Oregon took a major hit 25 years ago when the 
timber industry was dramatically curtailed by en-
vironmental regulations and market changes. Al-
though a quarter-century old, those wounds are 

still fresh and frustrating enough to earn mention 
in the recent budget, in which the county commis-
sioners go out of their way to point their fingers 
at the Spotted Owl, explaining that protection of 
the endangered species “sharply decreas(ed) the 
ability to harvest timber from the National Forest, 
thereby decreasing the revenue counties were re-
ceiving.” 

Stop-gap measures have held the line, but the 
last federal handout in 2015 was a two-year exten-
sion for $4.7 million/year, one-fifth what they were 
just 10 years ago. 

Another primary source of federal support had 
been derived from a century-old agreement from 
the federal government to pay for millions of acres 
claimed for railroads, but those funds are also 
quickly vanishing—from $12 million 10 years ago, 
to under $5 million for each of the past five years. A 
number of rural counties, including Josephine, are 
suing the Bureau of Land Management to restore 
those funds.

The loss of federal funding has correspondingly 
increased the need for local funding, yet the major-
ity of voters in Josephine County have stubbornly 
refused to chip in. The primary funder for public 
safety is property taxes—and the majority of prop-
erty taxes in Josephine County are earmarked for 
public safety like paying sheriffs and keeping the 
jails open. Yet, Josephine County voters have rou-
tinely knocked down proposed property tax in-
creases, and property taxes haven’t budged from 

58 cents per $1000 assessed value in 22 years, the 
lowest amount in the entire state. 

Four years ago, as the sheriff’s department ex-
plained, they would cut back hours, essentially 
leaving the county (largely the territory outside 
of Grants Pass, which has its own police services) 
without fulltime coverage; voters seemed to take 
notice and a proposed tax levy in May 2013 nearly 
passed. That levy would have ratcheted property 
taxes to nearly $2 per $1000 assessed value—a dra-
matic three-fold increase, but still within the low-
est third of county taxes in Oregon. The levy, how-
ever, was defeated 51-49. 

Since then, it seems as if voters have settled into 
the new wild west reality—crime rates across the 

board have increased as 
the sheriff is unable to 
provide round-the-clock 
patrols, and concealed 
weapon permits requests 
in the past year have 
nearly doubled (while the 
sheriff also has explained 
that his office doesn’t 
have the resources to 
provide state-mandated 
background checks). 

In spite of this new, 
troubling scenario, subse-
quent property levy mea-
sures have failed, with a 
53-47 defeat at the ballot 

box in 2014 and a widening margin, 54-46 defeat, 
last May. Even a ballot measure in May that spe-
cifically proposed a tax levy for $200,000 for the 
Three Rivers School District to contract for public 
safety officers at the school was soundly defeated 
nearly two to one vote. 

Even so, Commissioner Walker is holding on to 
optimism. “A lot more people are becoming aware 
(of the problem),” she asserted. “It is unaccept-
able,” she added.

In late April, Josephine County Sheriff Dave 
Daniel presented a snapshot to the budget com-
mittee about just how much the lack of funds has 
reshaped the public safety landscape in Josephine 
County. By the numbers, patrol deputies are only 
on the roads 10 hours each day, with only two or 
three deputies per shift; which is about 40 per-
cent coverage. Compared to five years ago, when 
the sheriff department had 100 full-time positions, 
that number has dwindled to half; the bulk of those 
employees work in the county jail. Moreover, the 
sheriff department has agreed to salary freezes, 
which affects any recruitment and retention for 
deputies. 

Also, in the last fiscal year, there were 208 “forced 
releases” from the county jail, meaning that 208 in-
mates were let go because there were not enough 
resources to hold them any longer—and, with the 
budget shrinking even further, that number likely 
will correspondingly grow, while the number of 
public safety employees is likely to shrink. 

About To Go From Bad To Worse 
Josephine County’s New Fiscal Year Starts Under a Cloud of Concern
BY PHIL BUSSE

In the absence of  REVENUE REPLACEMENT 

FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OR A LOCAL LEVY,  

WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO  
SUSTAIN CURRENT LEVELS 

OF PUBLIC SAFETY SERVICES
 - JOSEPHINE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SIMON HARE AND ARTHUR O’HARE

“

“
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Public Profile
Sarah Red-Laird, Bee Girl 
BY HANNAH JONES

When Sarah Red-Laird was a little girl, she could be found collecting honeycombs 
from her aunt’s farm and holding bees on the playground to impress the other kids. 
Since then, her love 
for earth’s pollinators 
and their honey has 
grown along with her 
knowledge of how to 
preserve and protect 
them. In 2011, Laird 
Founded the Bee Girl 
organization with 
the hope of spread-
ing awareness of pol-
linators and educat-
ing people about the 
momentous effects 
they have on our en-
vironment. Not only 
is she the founder and 
Executive Director of 
Bee Girl, Sarah is also 
the US ambassador 
of the International 
Bee Research Asso-
ciation BEEWORLD 
Project, the Kids and 
Bees Director for the American Beekeeping Federation, a New York Bee Sanctuary 
Advisory Board Member, and a Regional Representative for the Southern Oregon 
Beekeeper’s Association. 

Rogue Valley Messenger: What was your inspiration for starting the Bee Girl 
organization?

Sarah Red-Laird: I fell in love with bees as a three year-old who loved honey and 
didn’t mind getting stung. I dutifully followed the beekeeper around my aunt’s farm 
in Wolf Creek, Oregon, and anxiously awaited honey filled combs, fresh from the 
hive. While at the University of Montana, I chose beekeeping for my Davidson Hon-
ors College research thesis.  I spent my time in the field with researcher Scott Deb-
nam. I loved it. A lot. I caught on to beekeeping and honeybee research very quickly, 
presented at the National Conference on Undergraduate Research to a standing 
room only audience, and was then offered a position as a research assistant with the 
University of Montana. I started the day after graduation, and bees have been my 
life ever since.  

Although I loved research, I felt a strong need for a more “boots on the ground” 
approach to supporting bees and sustainable agriculture. So, I created the Bee Girl 
organization, with a focus on bridging the gap between the academia and our capitol 
buildings, and the people who have the power to make change starting now.     

RVM: Ashland’s Bee City USA subcommittee has recently announced a pro-
gram to encourage landowners to create pollinator friendly habitats. What 
does this mean for the bee community in Ashland?

SRL: This is great news for both bees, and backyard beekeepers! The one thing 
that every person in Ashland, and the greater Rogue Valley can do for us is plant 
more flowers. Bees rely on the nectar and pollen that come from flowers to sustain 
themselves and feed their young. In turn, they thrive and pollinate our food gardens 
and flower beds. 

RVM: What are your predictions for bee populations in the next few years?
SRL: When I first started Bee Girl in 2011, the only comments and questions that 

I would get at our public events were relating to “killer bees” and cell phone towers. 
Now the range and depth of public understanding is impressive. With so much pub-
lic awareness, and land managers and policy makers collaborating for real solutions, 
I just have to hope for, and perhaps predict, that the populations will stabilize. But I 
fear it may get worse before it gets better.

RVM: Do you recommend that people curb their honey intake?
SRL: No way!  Demand for more honey will encourage our land managers and pol-

icy makers to work with beekeepers and provide habitat for bees to thrive on. Honey 
is an important commodity in our country, and beekeeping culture is an ancient art 
and science, in need of preservation. 

NEWS

Many thanks for voting us your Favorite Massage Therapist  
in the Messenger’s Best Of the Rogue Valley!  

We love to serve our community with high quality care,  
bringing harmony to ones mind, body, and spirit.

Finding optimal health through 
integration, we 
offer Massage 

Therapy, 
Acupuncture, 

Cranial Sacral, 
Infrared Sauna, 
Luxury Soak, and Aromatherapy.

MeridianWellnessMedford.com
924 E. Jackson, Medford, OR

Perfect for Picnics

Open Daily 8 to 8 • 945 S Riverside Ave • (541)779-2667
www.medfordfood.coop • info@medfordfood.coop

* vegetarian, vegan, &       
   gluten-free options
* local wines & brews
* natural & organic snacks
* unique local products

Over 20+ years experience creating 
custom surfboards, SUPs, trucker 

hats and more!  

Check out our expanding line of  
hats and other clothing. 

Get a custom trucker  
hat or shirt for  
your business.

Custom Surfboards, SUPs & Clothing

flowfactoryNW.com
Flowfactoryashland@yahoo.com  |  310.406.6335

CHRIS HERBST // ARTIST FOR HIRE

Made in Ashland
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FEATURE

A butcher shop that began in Weed, 
California expanded to Central Point 
two years ago, where it offers “the 
best Retail Meats, Deli, BBQ, Custom 
Processing, and In House Smoking in 
Northern California and Southern Or-
egon.” Shawna Montgomery says, “We 
make all of our own fresh sausages bulk 
and links.” Blending fresh spices, like 
basil, garlic, and even jalapeño with 

fresh varieties of meat creates a guar-
anteed authentic and natural sausage. 
Montgomery says that the company 
is the “only meat shop with a full ser-
vice Deli, as well as a 700 square-feet 
processing facility.” Armed with four 
smokers, Montgomery’s Meat’s is able 
to sell freshly smoked meat daily, some-
times even lathering their homemade 
BBQ sauce into the meat.

Montgomery’s Meat & Jerry’s Custom Processing
175 N 1st St., Central Point   |   541-664-0727

Mon. – Sat., 9am – 6pm

To get our BBQ issue started right, we sent our reporter to find the freshest cuts and 
finest meat markets in the region. She brought back a salivating selection of shops. 

The Butcher Shop in Eagle Point 
is one of the last full-service butch-
er shops in Southern Oregon, which 
means a butcher will drive to your 
house and slaughter your meat for you. 
What’s even more remarkable about 
this full-service shop are their exotic 
meats, like kangaroo, camel, ostrich, 
wild boar, and llama. “We make every-
thing ourselves,” owner Cam Callahan 
says. While purchasing as much local 
meat as they can, the Butcher Shop also 

gets a large portion of their meat from 
Basin Beef in Klamath Falls, a company 
that processes only around 25 cattle a 
week. Callahan says he uses “old reci-
pes from my mentor, [which are the] 
same seasonings they were doing 20-30 
years ago.” Along with these recipes, 
Callahan and his workers ensure that 
everything they process meets USDA 
standards and ensures the greatest 
quality of meat to their customers.

The Butcher Shop
1532 S Shasta Ave., Eagle Point   |    541-830-3369

Mon. – Fri., 9am – 5:30pm  |  Sat., 9am – 3pm

With 92 years of experience under its 
belt, family-owned Taylor’s Sausage in 
Cave Junction knows quite a bit about 
sausage. The shop achieves rich and 
different flavors by fermenting their 
sausage, similar to beer and wine. Ac-
cording to Plant Manager Terry Taylor, 
some of their other sausage “we dry 
only, like the traditional methods, some 
we stuff into sheep’s stomachs, some 
is coiled in a long piece that is then 
spun on the table until is it all wrapped 
around itself, some is smoked for long 
periods of time.” Clearly Taylor’s Sau-
sage knows what it’s doing with their 

meat, which they get from various 
places across the U.S. Among their 
more exotic selections, the shop sells 
alligator meat from Louisana and elk 
and dear from Texas. Taylor describes 
their sausage as “no fillers, no cheat-
ing, very lean, and low salt.” On Fridays 
the shop hosts live music performances 
during dinner, when customers can en-
joy homemade sandwiches, soups, or 
their fresh meat. There’s a good reason 
Taylor’s Sausage has been around for so 
long, and it goes beyond their excellent 
sausage.

Taylor’s Sausage Country Store
202 S. Redwood Highway, Cave Junction  |  541-592-5358

Mon. – Thurs., 6am – 7pm  |  Fri., 6am – 8:30pm
Sat., 7am – 7pm  |  Sun., 8am – 7pm

Montgomery’s Meat & Jerry’s 

Custom Processing

The Butcher Shop

Cartwright’s Valley Meat Co.

Taylor’s Sausage

“We are small but have a lot to offer,” 
says co-owner Alisa Holland of South-
ern Oregon Fine Meats. The butcher 
shop runs with over three decades of 
experience in how to perfectly slaugh-
ter and prepare meat for its customers. 
Offering beef aged 21 days, the meat is 
not only more tender, but full of natural 
flavors. “We are also unique 
for our many flavored hand-
crafted gourmet hot dogs,” 
says Holland. For example, 
they have “reuben, pizza su-
preme, pineapple bacon, Jam-
balaya, Bleu cheese bacon, 
buffalo hot wing, Philly cheese 
steak, chicken apple Gouda, 
[and] chicken cordon bleu” hot 
dog flavors. An extensive list 

of flavors in their meat, decades of ex-
perience, and secret marinating recipes 
have propelled this shop from a mobile 
to a full-retail store. Southern Oregon 
Fine Meats continues to prolong its ex-
perience as owners Alisa and Robert 
Holland continue to provide a myriad 
of flavors to its customers.

Southern Oregon Fine Meats
885 Shafer Ln., Medford   |   541-773-8896

Tues. – Sat., 10am – 6pm

Southern Oregon Fine Meats

Meat Matters
 Noteworthy Butcher Shops in Southern Oregon

    BY JORDAN MARIE MARTINEZ

Organic and all-natural meat is what 
Cartwright’s Valley Meat guarantees its 
customers. From the meat 
department at the Grants 
Pass location, Sherry An-
drews says, “We can cut 
anything you like, any size.” 
Using meat from Southern 
California and Arizona, 
including Western Boxed 
Meat from Portland, Cart-
wright’s Valley Meat offers 
quality meat cut “by what 
we like to eat,” according to 
Andrews. “We always pick 
the [cuts] we would like to 
take home.”  Cartwright’s 
also processes fresh seafood, like hali-
but, squid salad, and different types of 

salmon. From tri-tip to lunch meat to 
seaweed salad, this butcher shop pro-

cesses it all, making it a premier loca-
tion for good, organic meat.

Cartwright’s Valley Meat Co.
162 Beacon Dr. Suite 115, Grants Pass   |   541-471-7223

Mon. – Sat., 9:30am – 6pm 

SOUTHERN OREGON FINE MEATS IN MEDFORD
PHOTO CREDIT: TYRELL TRIMBLE

SOUTHERN OREGON FINE MEATS IN MEDFORD  PHOTO CREDIT: TYRELL TRIMBLE

CARTWRIGHT’S VALLEY MEAT CO.  IN GRANT’S 
PASS    PHOTO CREDIT: TYRELL TRIMBLE
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Then There’s Potato SaladSalad as a meal, ah, summer salad. Let me count the ways:  Pasta salad. Potato salad. Coleslaw. 
Tomato salad. Chicken salad. Tuna salad. Not to mention Tuna Salad’s French cousin, Salad 
Nicoise. All of them, when you bring it down to the basics, a combination of some kind of 
carbohydrate, some kind of protein, and lots of vegetables. Obviously each being more than the 
sum of their parts. Each one good for you and your family. Even better…each one delicious in its 
own way. 
One of the more friendly aspects of salad is it not only allows you to dress it up or dress it down 
according to tastes and rate of hunger, it positively encourages it. Take potato salad. You want 
to talk about a salad that encourages summer eating. You start with any kind of potato you like, 
cut in any shape you like, steamed, boiled, or baked. When the potato is still hot, so it will soak 
up f lavor, sprinkle it with your choice: white wine, chicken broth, pickle juice, your call. Toss it 
with as many minced or chopped herbs as you like: Dill is great. Basil always a hit. Chopped or 
sliced onion of some kind (I’ve even used the green tops of Farmers Market red onions, to great 
effect). Then your choice of dressing. Classic vinaigrette is always good. Mayonnaise. GARLIC 
mayonnaise. Whole plain yoghurt. Sour cream. A mix of garlic mayonnaise and yoghurt. Salt and 
pepper. 
Still hungry? Add a can of good drained tuna. Or a drained jar of chopped pickled herring. 
Or leftover cold roast chicken. Or diced ham. Or crisp bacon bits. Or turkey…or crumbled blue 
cheese…or…or…
You get my drift. Potato salad. #summerlove

I t ’s 104 degrees outside, and you feel l ike a wilted bunch of parsley. How to revive? How to    unshrivel?  How to nourish? 

Two words: chilled soup. Yes, that’s right. Liquid refreshment that surges through the system and reminds the body that there 

is more to life than sitting l istlessly in a darkened room.  And, there are so many delights to be had in the chilled soup category. 

Gazpacho, that tomato/cucumber/herb liquid salad waiting to add its Spanish verve to your day. Potato/onion/sorrel soup, 

what could be easier?: cook diced potatoes and onions in water till they’re fall ing apart, add shredded sorrel (or shredded 

watercress, or shredded spinach), cook till that’s done, salt/pepper, turn off the heat, add a dollop of cream, either blend or 

don’t, up to you, and chill…some minced chives on top before you serve. Yum.

But today I ’m going to share an even easier version, one that everyone loves. (You’ll thank me for this.) Iced Tomato Soup. The 

perfect picnic soup.  The perfect use, indeed perhaps the only use, for that can of condensed tomato soup lurking in your 

pantry. Here’s how: Take a can of the above named soup. Dump in blender or Cuisinart. Add a can of whole plain yoghurt 

(Greek is best), sour cream, or a mix. A bit of grated onion or some chopped scall ion. A branch of marjoram or basil is nice. A 

grind of pepper. Add two or three ICE CUBES. Hit the ‘blend’ button. Either serve immediately, or put in the refrigerator or a 

thermos to keep cold til l needed. Voila! Sip dreamily and feel spirit and body revive. There. (You’re welcome.)

Beautiful (Chil led) Soup

You’re an American Mixed Fam-
ily—by which I mean a family com-
bining vegetarian, carnivore, and 
possibly vegan at the family board. 
So what, WHAT could be more 
American than a Mixed Barbecue?

Here’s one idea.

Barbecued sausage sandwiches, 
and barbecued Portobello mush-
room sandwiches besides. Both 
wrapped in pita bread slathered 
with Dijon mustard and covered 
with fried onions. To go with: po-
tato salad with dill, and some iced 
tomato soup.

Like this:

Heat the barbecue.

Slice thinly as many onions as you 
like. At least one for each of you. 
Put them in olive oil on low heat 
in a heavy pan (on the stove or the 
barbecue) and let them cook for as 

long as it takes to get them smelling 
great and turning golden.  You can 
always take them off the heat when 
they get there, and then put them 
back on, giving a quick stir to reheat 
before the actual sausage/mush-
room event. (Nice to add a little soy 
sauce before the final heat up.)

To proceed:

Take the sausage of each carni-
vore’s choice. Better take two just in 
case.  (Give ‘em a pierce with a fork 
so they don’t burst.)

Put them on one side of the bar-
becue.

Take the Portobello mushrooms 

of your choice (definitely take two, 
at least, per vegetarian, but more 
will never be harmful; they’re great 
cold later). Roll in some salted olive 
oil. 

Put them on the other side of the 

barbecue.

While these grill, heat up as many 
pita breads as you think you’re going 
to need.  (For the gluten-free, corn 
tortillas are nice.) Wrap them all in 
foil and stick in the toaster oven at 
325 degrees for about fifteen min-
utes.  (You can also sprinkle the 
contents with a little water, and 
put the package on the barbecue to 
steam while everything else cooks.)

While you wait, I recommend 

goblets of iced tomato soup. Or 
similar. Gets the party going nicely.

When the sausages and the 
mushrooms are just about done, 
add to the tops of the latter some 
sliced cheese, or a mix of chopped 
tomato, garlic and herbs.

Shut the barbecue lid to let the 
cheese melt (or to warm the toma-
to/herb mixture). On plates, lay a 

bed of shredded lettuce and spoon 
out the potato salad on top. Put the 
pita breads (or tortillas) beside the 
salad, slather with Dijon mustard if 
liked, heap with onions.

Then on the carnivore plates, 
plunk down sausages. Right on the 
onions atop the pita bread. On the 
vegetarian plates, do the same with 
the mushrooms.  

Sit down and have at it. 

Congratulate yourself silently on 
your tolerance, and try not to be 
too envious of anyone else’s sand-
wich. Remember, you don’t need to 
be doctrinaire about this. If one of 
you wants a bite of the sandwich 
across the way, we trust that Love 
and Generosity will prevail. On both 
sides.

As, we hope, it will in other areas 
of life as well.

Mixed Families and the Barbecue

RECIPES FROM TOD DAVIES
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Despite deep-seated views to the 
contrary, grilling fish really is not 
so hard. Most common complaints 
include: sticking to the grill and 
breaking apart when turning, yield-
ing an end-product that is unsightly 
and chronically under- or over-
done, or worse, falling through the 
grill into the ash and coal. A couple 
of easy tricks solve these problems 
and more. A little practice, and 
you’ll flip fish with the ease of burg-
ers or steaks.

Bring fish to room temperature 
before cooking, and preheat the grill 
surface fully. 350-425 deg. F. on a 
gas grill, 
or a me-
dium-hot 
c h a r -
coal fire 
s h o u l d 
w o r k 
n i c e l y . 
N e v e r 
o v e r -
c l e a n 
the grill 
s u r f a c e , 
as ac-
cumulated cooked on fats and oils 
properly condition the surface, like 
a cast-iron skillet, imparting a rich 
smoky flavor as well as a stick-free 
surface. Any grillable—meat, veg-
gies, even fruits—tends to stick if 
too cool or wet. This is even more 
true of aquatic species; so, dry pre-
warmed fish on both sides, inside 
and out, by daubing lightly with a 
paper towel. Previously frozen fish 
tend to exude more moisture than 
fresh, so multiple daubings may be 
necessary.

Brush both sides of the fish with 
a seasoned oil ¼ – ½ hour before 
cooking. This further prevents 
sticking while imparting desired 
flavors. Oil and vinegar or Italian 
dressing works fine, but you can 
make your own tailored to your par-
ticular menu. Plenty of high-tem-
perature oil (olive or peanut) com-
bined with garlic and a tangy acidic 
component (citrus, vinegar, or wine) 
forms the base. Then, add any sea-
sonings you choose to compliment 
other foods. Salt and coarse-ground 
black pepper to taste.

Place the fish directly over me-
dium hot coals. They should sizzle 
instantly if the grill is hot enough. 
After about a half a minute, nudge 
the fish with the spatula tip to loos-

en it from the grill. A quick sear like 
this will form a firm, proteinaceous 
stick-free skin, allowing the fish to 
slide freely on the grill. If you wait 
too long, it’ll stick; if you try to loos-
en it too soon, likewise. Watchful 
patience and practice will pay off.  
Just a gentle nudge should do it. 
Practice first with skin-side down 
for less chance of sticking.

Cook about five minutes per side, 
per half inch of meat thickness. Re-
baste with the seasoned oil after 
turning, then another 5 minutes 
on side two. Flip again and move to 
the cooler, indirect side of the grill 

and baste 
with the 
c h u n k y , 
f l a v o r -
r i c h 
d e e p e r 
layer of 
the oil. 
W h e n 
all the 
fish are 
t u r n e d 
and sea-
s o n e d , 

test for done-ness by lightly flaking 
the filet with the tip of the spatula. 
Medium rare fish will barely flake, 
showing a moist, opalescent color 
on the interior.  

Some people love fish skin. Oth-
ers, not. Like chicken, skin has a 
richer taste and crisply holds sea-
soning. Or, grill skin-side down 
first and after turning, the slightly 
charred skin will peel off the meat 
with the edge of the spatula. If it’s 
reluctant, it needs a bit more heat, 
so flip it back an extra minute. Save 
skin for your beloved dog or cat; 
they’ll love you more for it!

A quick note on whole fish—
they’re very traditional and offer 
a dramatic presentation.  Bring to 
room temp, dried and oiled, like 
the filets, but stuff them with sliced 
lemon, onions, mushrooms, what 
have you. They’ll need a little more 
cooking time than filets.  Roll the 
fish over across the backside to 
keep the stuffing in. Baste/season 
as before. To avoid thinner bellies 
burning before the thick backs are 
done, cut shallow diagonal slashes 
across the thick parts with a sharp 
knife, an inch or two apart. Cooked 
hot and fast, even the rinds of the 
lemons become tender and caramel-
ized. 

The Simple Art of 
Grilling Fish
Tips From the Messenger’s Beer Critic
BY MAC GRAHAM

Marty’s Bar-B-Que 
Sauce
Your Meat’s New BFF
BY SARA JANE WILTERMOOD

Scanning the massive selection of barbeque sauces on the 
shelves of Cartwright’s Valley Meat Co. in Grants Pass, I cen-
tered on Marty’s, and knew at once that it was meant to be. 
From the shiny silver label featuring a charging bull to the 
deep red sauce speckled with seasoning visible through the 
glass bottle, Marty’s was in my basket in a flash. Made in 
nearby Klamath Falls, a quick look at Marty’s website (mar-
tysbbqsauce.com) reveals that their country-style, all-natural, 
minimal ingredient sauce has been made in Southern Oregon 
since 1979. 

Once home, I popped the top and the first swirl and whiff 
released a tangy, smoky smell that begged to be paired with 
organic, pasture-raised short beef ribs. So I obliged. The first 
taste yielded a slight cough and a full smile. I expected to add 
more throughout the cooking time, but the desirable thick-
ness of Marty’s stuck with the meat for the duration of the 
slow roast, which rivaled the smell of a bona-fide BBQ compe-
tition in my backyard.

Served on the patio with steamed artichokes, the young and 
the old around the table gobbled the ribs down and licked any 
excess sauce up in short order, only interrupted by exclama-
tions of “Sweet!” “Spicy!” “Smoky!” “It has got it all!”

PHOTO BY SARA JANE WILTERMOOD

RECIPES FROM TOD DAVIES
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ECOTEAS
®

•  M E D F O R D  F O O D  CO O P

WE’VE  EXPANDED!

HIKE • CAMP • CLIMB • PADDLE • TRAVEL

980 Biddle Rd. • Medford, OR
541-245-4000

thenorthwestoutdoorstore.com

Growler Station/Taproom NOW OPEN!
Come for the Gear, Stay for the Beer!

20% OFF 
ANY ONE ITEM

Excludes boats & electronics 
Expires July 31, 2016

Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 

Now taking consignment Outdoor Gear

Check out our 
Oregon Gift Shop

“Outdoor Gear for 
Outdoor People”

LOCALLY OWNED
Join us Sunday, July 24th for a FREE on water kayak demo day-call store for details

We rent Kayaks and Stand Up Paddleboards   •  All tents, backpacks and sandals on sale now

VOTED:
BEST BAND

AND
BEST ALBUM 2016!

JULY 14th   -    Red Lily Vineyards   6 - 8pm
JULY 20th  -    Jackson County Fair (after Craig Morgan)   9 - 10pm
JULY 21st     -   Oregon Coast Music Fest @ the Liberty Pub   8 - 10pm
JULY 22nd  -    The Black Forest (Eugene)   9pm - 12am
JULY 23rd   -    The Eastburn (Portland)   10pm - 12am  

owes it all to the fans.   
YOU ROCK! 

everyone for supporting local music 
and the Rogue Valley Messenger!

THANK YOU 

facebook.com/theeveningshades
reverbnation.com/theeveningshades

UPCOMING SHOWS:
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thurs 14 - tues 19
Western States Black 
Powder Shoot
SHOOT—Ready! Aim! Fire! The moment that 
every black powder shooter has been waiting 
for: The National Muzzle Loading Rifle Asso-
ciation’s Oregon Competition. The first muzzle 
loaded rifle was invented in 1475, and while 
initially intended for warfare, is still a sport for 
young and old today. Josephine County Sports-
man’s Park, 7404 Highland Avenue, Grants 
Pass.

fri 15 - sep 11
Chicago
THEATRE—Five, six, seven, eight! The singing 
and dancing (and murdering) sensations Roxie 
Hart and Velma Kelly are vying for their future 
careers onstage all while trying to avoid death 
row in this classic tale of jazz, ambition and 
what it really costs to be famous. 1 and 8 pm. 
Oregon Cabaret Theatre, 241 Hargadine Street, 
Ashland. $25 – $39. 

fri 15
Miracle Dolls/Heart 
Like War
MUSIC—The Miracle Dolls is a dynamic fe-
male duo, kicking off the evening with alterna-
tive rock/indie pop. For a good dose of their 
tunes, check out their recently made music vid-
eo “Charlie.” Then, taking the tempo up about 
seven notches, punk band Heart Like War will 
finish the evening off with a dancing frenzy. 9 
pm. Johnny B’s, 120 E Sixth Street, Medford.  
Randall Theatre, 10 E. 3rd Street, Medford.

sat 16
Siskiyou Folk and 
Bluegrass Festival
MUSIC—What better way to spend a day 
than on the lake with these fine bands: B with 
Jack and The Honey Bee Choir, The Podunk 
Poets, The Strillas, Acousta Noir, The South 
Hills String Band, Moody Little Sister and Ol’ 
Mount’n Due. 11 am – 7:30 pm. Lake Selmac 
Trout Pavilion, off McMullen Creek Road, Sel-
ma. $15 entry. $5 parking. Ages 12 and under 
are free.

wed 20 - sun 24
Jackson County Fair 
FAIR—That’s right; it’s fair time. In addition 
to the typical fare and squeaky clean farm 
animals, headline acts include: Craig Morgan 
(Wed.), Queensryche (Thurs.), Gary Allan 
(Fri.) and Eddie Money (Sat.). Though we also 
highly recommend the “Great American Pig 
Racing” or “Pirates and Parrots.” Full sched-
ule at attheexpo.com. Jackson County Expo, 1 
Peninger Road, Central Point. $10. Ages 12 and 
under, free. 

mon 25
Cornflower
MUSIC—With nothing more than a looping 
machine and his voice, Cornflower has mes-
merized fans around the world with his unique 
vocal blends and creations. Partnering with lo-
cal company ECOTEAS, which will provide free 
tea at the event (please bring a container), the 
evening will also feature face painting and body 
art, all to the tune of free. 6:15 pm. Lithia Park 
Butler Bandshell, 10 Winburn Way, Ashland. 
Free. 

mon 25
The Lantern  
Storytelling Series
STORYTELLING—Celebrate the fine art of 
telling a good yarn. Audience members are 
invited to come with a prepared, true story 
(no notes) and will be given five minutes to 
captivate the audience and match the theme, 
“Wild.” Participation is not required, though an 
unlit pipe just may provide all the confidence 
needed. 8:45 pm. Brickroom, 35 N Main Street, 
Ashland. Free.

tues 26 - sat 30
Back to the 50s
CELEBRATION—Time to press that poodle 
skirt and give the ol’ Chevy a shine. This week-
long tradition showcases the history of Grants 
Pass and gives classic car owners a chance to 
strut their stuff. In addition to the car cruise, 
multiple concerts, a street dance, a poker run, 
kids games and an ice cream social time warp 
the town back over six decades. Full schedule 
at grantspasstownecenter.org.

wed 27 & sat 30
Chaos Comedy Night
COMEDY—Laughter is the best medicine. And 
who better to trust with one’s health than the 
illustrious members of Chaos Comedy? From 
sketches to improv, there’s no telling what will 
happen, hence the name “Chaos Comedy,” so 
best to just be there. Live music before the set. 
Hosted by Brittney Mesica. The Haul, 121 SW 
H Street, Grants Pass. $5 – $15, sliding scale at 
the door. 

sun 17
Blue Country
MUSIC—As seen on TV, Blue Country duo 
Aaron Benward and Scott Reeves have been 
featured on General Hospital and Nashville, not 
to mention their first single “Good Little Girls” 
in 2004 clocked in on the country Billboard 
charts at 11th. Opening locals will be Billy Lund 
& Whiskey Weekend, and Breanna Beatty. 
Yee haw! Rocky Tonk Bar and Grill, 333 E Main 
Street, Medford. 

sat 16
Enlightened Living 
Faire
FAIRE—We just passed the halfway mark of 
2016; time to reconnect with the inner self and 
reevaluate. With workshops like “Meditations 
of Light and Songs of Heart” and “Your Listen-
ing Body,” participants are sure to come away 
with a more centered awareness. 10 am – 5 pm. 
Josephine County Fairgrounds Pavilion, 1451 
Fairgrounds Road, Grants Pass. $5, adults. 16 
and under, free.

  Punk        
 Rock 
BBQ

           225 SE H Street
Grants Pass 

(541) 479-0712

THURSDAY, JULY 28TH

Bur lesque Bingo

$5  // 7 - 9pm

SUNDAY, JULY 31ST
3 bands // All you can eat

Featuring Suckerpunch

$10  // 2pm - 6pm

DRINK // FOOD
MUSIC // CULTURE

Find us  
on Facebook:  

TheSoundLoungeGP.comTHURSDAY, JULY 28TH

100 Watt Mind / Young 
Elders / Down Dirty Shake

$5  // 10pm

FRIDAY, JULY 29TH
Trumans Water

 “Hyper lazy inspired guitar-
strangled rock” from France

9pm

fri 22 - sat 23
Urban Jazz Dance 
Company 
DANCE—Dancing isn’t only about hearing the 
beat; it comes down to feeling the beat. This is 
very true for the Urban Jazz Dance Company, 
a group that includes deaf and hearing dancers 
from all over the world. They have been wowing 
worldwide since 2007, and this is their first OSF 
performance. 6:45 pm. Oregon Shakespeare 
Festival Green Show Stage, 15 S. Pioneer Street, 
Ashland. Free.
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THURSDAY, JULY 14
ASHLAND
SOUTHERN OREGON JAZZ ORCHESTRA - Belle 
Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
JOHN HOLLIS - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
LIVING HISTORY LECTURES - “One costumed 
woman tells you like is WAS” - Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival Green Show ‘on the bricks’ - 
6:45 pm.
MISS LONELY HEARTS - The Wild Goose - 8 pm.
DART TOURNAMENT - The Black Sheep Pub & 
Restaurant - 7:30 pm - $5.
THE RIVER SOUTH - Original Roots Rock - La 
Baguette Music Cafe - 7 pm.
OBEOKE KARAOKE with Starbuck - Oberon’s 
Tavern - 9 pm.
GODDESS - Ladies Night - Every Thursday at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - PIZZA SCHMIZZA  - 9 
pm.

GRANTS PASS
AJ’S THURSDAY NIGHT JAM - Cedarwood 
Saloon - 7 to 11 pm.
THE AUTONOMICS / SLOW SEASON - Death 
Pop/Rock - G Street Bar & Grill - 8 pm to midnight.

JACKSONVILLE
NAHKO AND MEDICINE FOR THE PEOPLE 
- Latest album “HOKA” - Britt Pavilion - 7 pm - 
Regular Lawn $34, Reserved $39, Child (1-12) 
Lawn $24 - 5:45 pm early entry, 6 pm general 
entry.
THE EVENING SHADES - Red Lily Vineyards - 6 to 
8 pm - No cover.
GAIBE CARROLL - Bella Union Restaurant and 
Saloon - 8 pm.

MEDFORD
DAVID OUELLETTE - Limestone Coffee - 9:30 am.
DJ JIM 80’S / ALTERNATIVE / DANCE NIGHT - 
Every Thursday at Howiee’s On Front - 9 pm - No 
cover.
MUDSHOW - Johnny B’s - 9 pm.
MINDEX / KRAKINOV / G_RAD / NOX - The 
Edge Nightclub & Patio - 10 pm to 2:30 am - 21 
and over.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - The Bohemian Club - 9 
pm.

WHITE CITY
CYD SMITH - Kriselle Cellars - 5 to 7 pm.

FRIDAY, JULY 15
ASHLAND
JEFF STANLEY - Home State - 5:30 pm to 7:30 
pm.
ADAM ROSS WILSON - Original Pop, with special 
guest Tom Silver - Edenvale Enoteca - 6 to 8 pm - 
No cover.
JOHN HOLLIS - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
JEFF KLOETZEL - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
THE ROGUE SUSPECTS - Grizzly Peak Winery - 
6:30 pm.
RED PANDA ACROBATS - Wayne Huey’s solo 
show, juggling, balance, handstands and comedy - 
OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm.
DANIEL CHAVEZ QUARTET - Releasing their first 
album, special guest Tony Hayes on Saxophone - 
La Baguette Music Cafe - 8 to 10 pm.
LOCAL NEWS / TIDEWATCH - Oberon’s Three-
Penny Tavern - 8 pm.
KARAOKE WITH JOSH - The Wild Goose - 8:30 
pm.
IF BIRDS COULD FLY - Country / Americana - 
Brickroom - 9:30 pm - $5 cover - 21 and up.

CENTRAL POINT
NOISY NEIGHBOR - Munch-N-Movies at Robert J 
Pfaff Park - Film: Inside Out - Music starts at 6 pm.

EAGLE POINT
HOG WILD - “Hot Summer Nights” Summer 
Concert at the Eagle Point Golf Club - Music from 
7 to 11 pm - Dinner Buffet: Ribs & Chicken $20, 
5-8pm.

GRANTS PASS
PHILIP REED - Solo Phil - Griess Family Brews - 7 
to 10 pm.
HUSK - Country & Rock - G Street Bar & Grill - 8 
pm to Midnight.
BECA - Flying Free West Coast Tour - New York-
turned-LA artist described as “wispy, ethereal 
electro-pop” (Stereogum) - The Haul - Doors at 
9 pm.

JACKSONVILLE
SETH HANSSON - Frau Kemmling Schoolhaus 
Brewhaus - 7 pm.
IT BEATS WORKIN’ BAND - Bella Union 
Restaurant and Saloon - 8 pm.

MEDFORD
LIZ JONES - Southern Oregon Brewing Company 
- 5 to 8 pm.
WHYMAN PROJECT - Edenvale Winery - 6 to 9 
pm - $8 cover.
COMEDY NIGHT - Tobe Hixx - Opener: Jason 
Cheney - Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar - 9 pm - 
$10.
MIRACLE DOLLS / HEART LIKE WAR - Johnny 
B’s - 9 pm to 2 am.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.
DJ MUSIC - 4 Daughters Irish Pub - 10 pm - No 
cover.

PHOENIX
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Barkley’s Bar - 9 pm.

TALENT
LIVE MUSIC - Surprise musical entertainment! 
Plus, The Camelot Theatre is donating tickets 
every Friday for Friday night’s play. Make 
purchases from vendors and receive raffle ticket 
for a chance at those tickets - Talent Artisans and 
Growers Market (June through September 16) - 
5:30 to 8:30 pm.
DRUM CIRCLE - Fridays at Kindred Spirits Art, 
Ales & Wine - 8:30 pm.

SATURDAY, JULY 16
ASHLAND
OLD TIME JAM - El Nuevo Tapatio, 1633 Hwy 99 
- 3:30 to 6 pm.
CHUCK BRAMLET - Mellow guitar instrumental - 
Dana Campbell Vineyards - 4 to 6 pm.
TIM CHURCH - Standing Stone Brewing Company 
- 5:30 pm.
GENE BURNETT - Home State - 5:30 pm to 7:30 
pm.
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
LIVING HISTORY LECTURES - OSF Green Show 
- 6:45 pm.
PARTY IN THE JUNGLE - Zoofunktion / Special 
appearance by Jensijay / Local sets by Bleezy / 
Lokahi - Historic Ashland Armory - Doors open at 
8 pm - 18 and over with ID, 21+ Beer Garden - $18 
adv, $20 day of show, $50 VIP Lounge.
KARAOKE WITH MAD MATTY - The Wild Goose 
- 9 pm.
G_RAD - Every Saturday - Old School Hip Hop at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
MUSIC UNDER THE ARBOR - Sat & Sun at 
Caprice Vineyards, 2 pm to 5 pm (ish), May 
through September - Come visit the alpacas!

GRANTS PASS
SHYBO TORRES - Griess Family Brews - 7 to 10 
pm.
NOW AND THEN TRIO - 7 pm - Candela Dance 
Studio - Night Club 2-Step Class from 7 to 8 pm.
FAILURE MACHINE / BAND MASTER RUCKUS / 
SLOW CORPSE - Indie/Garage Soul/Rock/Blues - 
G Street Bar & Grill - 8 pm to midnight.

JACKSONVILLE
JEFF KLOETZEL - South Stage Cellars - 6 to 8 pm - 
$3 for music in the garden.
IT BEATS WORKIN’ BAND - Bella Union 
Restaurant and Saloon - 8 pm.
MERCY - Featuring Lynda Morrison - Boomtown 
Saloon - 8:30 pm.

MEDFORD
THE RIVER SOUTH - at ‘Eats, Beats & Art’ at The 
Village Gate in the Medford Center - 6:30 pm.
LEONARD GRIFFIE BLUES BAND - Morrton’s 
Pizza & Pub - 8 to 10 pm - no cover, all ages.
COMEDY NIGHT - Tobe Hixx - Opener: Jason 
Cheney - Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar - 9 pm - 
$10.
VEOI / HARDWAY BEND / IMPULSE CONTROL - 
Johnny B’s - 8 pm - $5 at the door.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.
ROCK MUSIC / DJ MUSIC - 7 pm / 10 pm - 4 
Daughters Irish Pub.
CLUB MUSIC - The Bohemian Club - 10 pm.
DJ CHUCK - Every Saturday night at The Edge 
Nightclub and Patio - 10 pm.

LAKE OF THE WOODS
DANIELLE KELLY SOUL PROJECT - Lake of the 
Woods Resort - 4 pm - All ages - $5 parking fee - 
Full 4 hours of music is free.

PHOENIX
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Barkley’s Bar - 9 pm.

SELMA
13TH ANNUAL SISKIYOU FOLK & BLUEGRASS 
FESTIVAL - Lake Selmac, Trout Pavilion - Music 
from 11 am to 7:30 pm: “B with Jack” and The 
Honey Bee Choir, The Podunk Poets, The Strillas, 
Acousta Noir, The South Hills String Band, Moody 
Little Sister, Ol Mount’n Due - A family-friendly 
event, everyone is welcome, age 12 and younger 
attend free - General entry is $15.

SUNDAY, JULY 17
ASHLAND
LIVE CELTIC MUSIC SESSION - The Black Sheep 
Pub & Restaurant - 2 pm.
BEN GAULT - Piano - Belle Fiore Winery - Noon 
to 2 pm.
DAVID SCOGGIN - Piano - Belle Fiore Winery - 
4:30 to 6:30 pm.
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
THE CORNER BOYS - Traditional Irish Music - 
Every Sunday at Oberon’s Tavern - 6 to 8 pm.
RED PANDA ACROBATS - OSF Green Show - 6:45 
pm.
JIM QUINBY - 6 pm, Little Thom’s Open Mic with 
Dave Hampton at 9 pm - The Wild Goose.

CENTRAL POINT
LIVE MUSIC - Caprice Vineyards - 2 to 5 pm.

GRANTS PASS
THE NASHVILLE TRIBUTE BAND - Grants Pass 
High School Performing Arts Center - 7 pm.
DAY DREAMER / LAWZ OF MOTION - Hip Hop - 
Dreams into Motion Tour - G Street Bar & Grill - 8 
pm to midnight.

JACKSONVILLE
ACOUSTA NOIR - Food by All Smoked Out Food 
Truck from noon to 4 pm - Valley View Winery - 
Music from 2 to 4 pm.

MEDFORD
BLUE COUNTY - Aaron Benward and Scott Reeves 
(featured on General Hospital and Nashville) - 
Openers: Brenna Beatty & Billy Lund 7 Whiskey 
Weekend - The Rocky-Tonk Saloon & Grill - 5 to 
9 pm.
OPEN MIC W/ ROBBIE DACOSTA - Jefferson 
Spirits - 7 pm.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Karaoke Competition, 
1st place wins $50 - Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.

PHOENIX
FAILURE MACHINE / BAND MASTER RUCKUS 
- The Phoenix Clubhouse - Doors open at 8 pm, 
music from 8:30 pm to midnight - $5 cover, 21+ 
only.

SELMA
TOP SECRET & THIRD SEVEN - B. Wishes and 
Jack Hopfinger, plus Third Seven “Mad Cello 
Scientist” Billy Mickelson - Deer Creek Vineyards 
- 2 to 5 pm.

TALENT
JEN AMBROSE - Paschal Winery - 4 to 6 pm.  

MONDAY, JULY 18
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
PAUL SCHMELING TRIO - Martino’s Restaurant & 
Lounge - 7 pm. 
PHIL REED - Liquid Assets Wine Bar - 7 to 9 pm.
OPEN MIC - All ages 5 pm to 7:30 pm, 21+ at 8:30 
pm - Oberon’s Three Penny Tavern.

WILD GOOSE CHASE - Folk/Rock/Country - The 
Wild Goose - 8 pm.

MEDFORD
PAUL TURNIPSEED - Jazz every Monday - Lark’s 
Restaurant - 4:30 to 6 pm.
GEEKS WHO DRINK PUB TRIVIA - BricktownE 
Brewing Company - 7 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - 4 Daughters Irish Pub - 7:30 pm.

TUESDAY, JULY 19
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
ROGUE VALLEY GOSPEL GROUP - “Sharing 
God’s love through exciting and inspirational 
music” - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Louie’s Restaurant & Bar - 7 pm 
- No cover.
FECKIN’ TINKERS TUESDAY - Infectious Irish 
Music - Oberon’s Three Penny Tavern - 8 pm.
FREDERICKS & PRICE - Rock - The Wild Goose - 8 
pm.
ROBBIE DACOSTA - Every Tuesday - Granite 
Taphouse - 8:30 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
KARAOKE TUESDAYS - The Corner Club - 9 pm.

GRANTS PASS
FUNKTIONAL FUSION - Riverside Park - Tuesday 
Nights - 6:30 to 8:30 pm - Free.

MEDFORD
SOUTHERN OREGON JAZZ ORCHESTRA - First 
and third Tuesdays at Howiee’s On Front - 7 to 10 
pm.
THE HOOTEN HALLERS - The Bamboo Room at 
King Wah’s - 9:30 pm - Free show.

TALENT
BLUES JAM - The Merdy Duo & Friends host the 
Ashland Blues Society Jam - 1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 
Little Brown Jug.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20
APPLEGATE
THE LIL’ SMOKIES - Opener: Pat Fiddle - 
Bluegrass - Applegate River Lodge and Restaurant 
- 8 pm doors, 9 pm show - $15.

ASHLAND
OPEN JAZZ JAM - La Baguette Music Cafe - 10 
am.
SPAGHETTI GAME NIGHT - Enoteca - Free all you 
can eat pasta with any wine purchase - Stay and 
play board games -  5 pm.
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
JEFF STANLEY - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
ASHLAND TAIKO - Joyful and energetic Taiko 
drumming at the OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm.
MIKEY PAUKER - Blending Folk, Reggae and 
electronic beats - Opening set by Matthew Human 
- The Jackson Wellsprings - 7:30 to 11:30 pm - $10 
cover.
PHILIP REED - Indie Folk/Country - The Wild 
Goose - 8 pm - Free Pool from 6 to midnight on 
Wednesdays.
ERICA DEE - Brickroom - 9 pm - $5 cover - 21 and 
up.

CENTRAL POINT
JACKSON COUNTY FAIR - Center Stage:
BRENNA BEATTY - 12 pm.
HART KEENE - Magic - 3 pm & 7:30 pm.
WESTERN EXPRESS - 4:30 pm.
THE ROGUE SUSPECTS - 6 pm.
CRAIG MORGAN - Country music icon, TV 
Host, outdoorsman and Army veteran with hits 
including “Redneck Yacht Club” and “International 
Harvester” - Lithia Motors Amphitheater at the 
Jackson County Expo - 8 pm - $20 adv.

GRANTS PASS
CONVEYOR / PROPHETS / HIGH HOPES 
/ PROCLAIMER / SURPASSES - The Eaden 
Ballroom - 6 to 9 pm - $10 suggested donation.
OPEN JAM NIGHT - Griess Family Brews - 6 pm.
HONKYTONK WEDNESDAYS - Cedarwood 
Saloon & Grill - 7 pm.

JACKSONVILLE
JEFF KLOETZEL - South Stage Cellars - 6 to 8 pm - 
$3 for music in the garden.

KERBY
OPEN MIC - Hosted by B Wishes - The G Spot - 7 
pm.

MEDFORD
QUEL BORDEL! - Concert at Bear Creek Park - 7 
pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Howiee’s On Front - 7 pm - No 
cover.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Portal Brewing Company - 7:30 
pm - No cover. 

PHOENIX
OPEN MIC & JAM - Every Wednesday - The 
Phoenix Clubhouse - 7 to 10 pm - Free and All 

LIVE MUSICand Nightlife

JULY 14 - NAHKO AND MEDICINE FOR THE PEOPLE AT BRITT
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Ages - Amps, Drums, Keyboard, and more.

THURSDAY, JULY 21
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
NEW AUTONOMOUS FOLKSINGERS - Classic 
country and folksinger sounds at the OSF Green 
Show - 6:45 pm.
DART TOURNAMENT - The Black Sheep Pub & 
Restaurant - 7:30 pm - $5.
CRAIG MARTIN & FRIENDS - The Wild Goose - 8 
pm - No cover.
OBEOKE KARAOKE with Starbuck - Oberon’s 
Tavern - 9 pm.
GODDESS - Ladies Night - Every Thursday at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CAVE JUNCTION
KELLY THIBODEAUX AND THE ETOUFEE BAND 
- Concert and Candlelight Walk at Jubilee Park to 
promote public safety awareness - 6:30 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
JACKSON COUNTY FAIR - Center Stage:
TJ AND THE SPURS - 1:30 pm.
HART KEENE - Magic - 3 pm.
BISHOP MAYFIELD - 4:30 pm.
HANK SHREVE BAND - 6 pm.
GABRIEL COX - 7:30 pm.
JESSIE LEIGH BAND - 9 pm.
HARDWAY BEND - 10:30 pm.
QUEENSRŸCHE - Queensryche’s more than 3 
decades of work is described as “dark, melodic, 
dynamic, diverse.” - Lithia Motors Amphitheater at 
The Expo - 8 pm show - $25 - $40 Adv.
SOUTHBOUND - Bluegrass/Country - Hanley 
Farm Pizza Nights - 6 to 8 pm.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - PIZZA SCHMIZZA  - 9 
pm.

GRANTS PASS
AJ’S THURSDAY NIGHT JAM - Cedarwood 
Saloon - 7 to 11 pm.

JACKSONVILLE
EIGHT DOLLAR MOUNTAIN - Red Lily Vineyards 
- 6 to 8 pm - No cover.
GRACE POTTER - Britt Pavilion - 7 pm - Lawn $36, 
Reserved $49, Child (1-12) Lawn $26 - General 
entry at 6 pm.
PETE HERZOG - Bella Union Restaurant & Saloon 
- 8 pm.

MEDFORD
DAVID OUELLETTE - Limestone Coffee - 9:30 am.
DJ JIM 80’S / ALTERNATIVE / DANCE NIGHT - 
Every Thursday at Howiee’s On Front - 9 pm - No 
cover.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - The Bohemian Club - 9 
pm.
OPEN JAM - Rocky Tonk Saloon & Grill - 9:30 pm.

WHITE CITY
BLADES OF GRASS DUO - Kriselle Cellars - 5 to 
7 pm.

FRIDAY, JULY 22
ASHLAND
TRIVIA - Join Hillary and Lauren from 5 to 7 pm 
for summer fun and brain teasers - Dana Campbell 
Vineyards.
DAVID PINSKY - Home State - 5:30 pm to 7:30 
pm.
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
OPUS 3 - Jazz - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
BROADWAY PHIL AND THE SHOUTERS - Grizzly 
Peak Winery - 6:30 pm.
URBAN JAZZ DANCE COMPANY - Consisting of 
a mix of professional Deaf and Hearing dancers, 
the company values “the importance of play and 
performance to connect cultures of all races, ages, 
abilities, and backgrounds.” - OSF Green Show - 
6:45 pm.
SCOTT KNICKERBOCKER - Old Time Mountain 
Music at Oberon’s Three-Penny Tavern - 7 pm - 
Free - All ages.
KARAOKE WITH JOSH - The Wild Goose - 8:30 pm.

G_RAD - Dance 
Music & Top 40 
Remixes - Every 
2nd & 4th Friday at 
Granite Taphouse - 
10 pm.

CAVE 
JUNCTION
BEAR CREEK 
BAND - Taylor’s 
Sausage Country 
Store - 5:30 to 8:30 
pm, all ages.

CENTRAL 
POINT
THE ROADSTERS 
- Munch-N-Movies 

at Robert J Pfaff Park - Film: Back To The Future - 
Plus Back to the Future themed costume contest 
- Music starts at 6 pm.
JACKSON COUNTY FAIR - Center Stage:
S.I.P. - 12 pm.
FLAT PATTY - 1:30 pm.
HART KEENE - 3 pm.
FRANKIE HERNANDEZ BAND - 4:30 pm.
JACOB WESTFALL - 6 pm.
FOGLINE - Jackson County Fair - 7:30 pm.
DANIELLE KELLY SOUL PROJECT - 9 pm.
CALICO - 10:30 pm.
GARY ALLAN - Country artist, a “modern day 
outlaw” with over 7 million albums sold, hits like 
“Watching Airplanes” and “Nothing On But The 
Radio” - Lithia Motors Amphitheater at Jackson 
County Expo - 8:30 pm show - $35 - $45 Adv.

EAGLE POINT
THE FRET DRIFTERS - Jazz, Rock & Blues - Agate 
Ridge Vineyard - $8 General Admission, $5 Wine 
Club Members - No outside alcohol - 6 to 9 pm.

GRANTS PASS
HOP GOSSIP - 60s through the 90s Tribute Rock 
Band - G Street Bar & Grill - 8 pm to midnight.

JACKSONVILLE
ALLISON SCULL & VICTOR MARTIN - DANCIN 
Vineyards - 5:30 to 7:30 pm - No cover.
JEFF KLOETZEL - Frau Kemmling Schoolhaus 
Brewhaus - 7 to 9 pm.
THE CLAYPOOL LENNON DELIRIUM - Les 
Claypool and Sean Lennon at Britt Pavilion - 7:30 
pm show - Child (1-12) Lawn $19, Lawn $29, 
Reserved $39 - 6 pm general entry - No outside 
alcohol allowed for this performance.
KENTUCKY BLEND - Bella Union Restaurant & 
Saloon - 8 pm.
PAROLE DENIED AND THE JOHN DOUGH BOYS 
- J’Ville Tavern - 9 pm.

MEDFORD
ALLISON SCULL & VICTOR MARTIN - DANCIN 
Vineyards - 12 to 2 pm.
MERCY - Featuring Lynda Morrison - RoxyAnn 
Winery - 6:30 pm.
SALSA BRAVA - Salsa music and dance lessons - 
EdenVale Winery - 8 pm - $10 cover ($5 children).
COMEDY NIGHT - Keith Nelson - Opener: Scott 
May - Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar - 9 pm - $10.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.
LLOYD JONES - Roots / Blues / Americana from 
Portland - Howiee’s On Front - 9 pm to 1 am - No 
cover.
REDNECK BABY - They’re back at Johnny B’s - 9 
pm.
DJ RUKUS - Every 2nd & 4th Friday at The Edge 
Nightclub and Patio - 10 pm.

PHOENIX
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Barkley’s Bar - 9 pm.

TALENT
RECKLESS DAUGHTER MUSIC - Talent Artisans 
and Growers Market - 6 to 8 pm - Family-friendly 
event.
DRUM CIRCLE - Fridays at Kindred Spirits Art, 
Ales & Wine - 8:30 pm.

SATURDAY, JULY 23
ASHLAND
OLD TIME JAM - El Nuevo Tapatio, 1633 Hwy 99 
- 3:30 to 6 pm.
CHUCK BRAMLET - Mellow guitar instrumental - 
Dana Campbell Vineyards - 4 to 6 pm.
TIM CHURCH - Standing Stone Brewing Company 
- 5:30 pm.
KEN HART - Callahan’s Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
ROD PETRONE - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
URBAN JAZZ DANCE COMPANY - OSF Green 
Show - 6:45 pm.
SAINT GERMAIN - Didg Dream at 7 pm, plus 
Wada Foli (African Drumming) at 8 pm - The 
Jackson Wellsprings.
THE JACKSON COUNTY JAM SESSION - Live 
Jazz, Funk, & New Orleans Brass - From the Bay 
Area, MJ’s Brass Boppers - Ashland’s own Verbs 
& Nouns will start the evening - Havurah Shir 

Hadash - 8 pm, doors at 7:30 pm - Adv $15, Door 
$20, Student w/ ID $12.
KARAOKE WITH MAD MATTY - The Wild Goose 
- 9 pm.
G_RAD - Every Saturday - Old School Hip Hop at 
Granite Taphouse - 10 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
LIVE MUSIC - Caprice Vineyards - 2 to 5 pm.
JACKSON COUNTY FAIR - Center Stage:
BILLY LUND & WHISKEY WEEKEND - 12 pm.
NOT TOO SHABBY - 1:30 pm.
HART KEENE - 3 pm & 7:30 pm.
BLACK CADILLAC KINGS - 4:30 pm.
ANOTHER ANTHEM - 6 pm.
SCOTT WILLIAM PERRY - 9 pm.
221 FLY - 10:30 pm.
EDDIE MONEY - Over 28 million records sold 
since 1977, featuring hits like “Baby Hold On” 
and “Two Tickets to Paradise” - Lithia Motors 
Amphitheater - 8:30 pm show - $20 - $30 Adv.

GRANTS PASS
THE MAKE AMERICA SHRED AGAIN TOUR 
- Arkaik / Vale of Pnath / Singularity / attic / 
Graveburner - The Haul - 7 pm - $7 cover.
THE MERCY DUO - Featuring Lynda Morrison - 
The Laughing Clam - 7 pm.
HOP GOSSIP - 60s through the 90s Tribute Rock 
Band - G Street Bar & Grill - 8 pm to midnight.

JACKSONVILLE
HOLLYWOOD VAMPIRES - Alice Cooper, Johnny 
Depp, and Joe Perry at Britt Pavilion - 7:30 pm - 
Adult Lawn $66, Child (1-12) Lawn $56, Reserved 
$129 - 5 pm general entry - No outside alcohol 
permitted for this performance.
KENTUCKY BLEND - Bella Union Restaurant & 
Saloon - 8 pm.

MEDFORD
COMEDY NIGHT - Keith Nelson - Opener: Scott 
May - Chadwicks Pub & Sports Bar - 9 pm - $10.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.
NORMANDIE WILSON & THE JOYELLES / ELLY 
SWIFT - Johnny B’s - 9 pm to 2 am.
ROCK MUSIC / DJ MUSIC - 7 pm / 10 pm - 4 
Daughters Irish Pub.
CLUB MUSIC - The Bohemian Club - 10 pm.
DJ CHUCK - Every Saturday night at The Edge 
Nightclub and Patio - 10 pm.

PHOENIX
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Barkley’s Bar - 9 pm.

TALENT
SOUTHERN OREGON JAZZ ORCHESTRA - 
16-piece big band - 2nd & 4th Saturdays - The 
Little Brown Jug - 7 to 9 pm - No cover.

SUNDAY, JULY 24
ASHLAND
JON GALFANO - Belle Fiore Winery - Noon to 2 
pm.
KAT MAN D - Belle Fiore Winery - 4:30 to 6:30 
pm.
LIVE CELTIC MUSIC SESSION - The Black Sheep 
Pub & Restaurant - 2 pm.
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
THE CORNER BOYS - Traditional Irish Music - 
Every Sunday - Oberon’s Tavern - 6 to 8 pm.
CEDRIC LAMAR - “Soul on the Rocks, with a 
Bluesy aftertaste” - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm.
JIM QUINBY - 6 pm, Little Thom’s Open Mic with 
Dave Hampton at 9 pm - The Wild Goose.
SAINT GERMAIN - Healing Heart Songs - 
David Warner and Miguel Mesa - The Jackson 
Wellsprings - 7 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
LIVE MUSIC - Caprice Vineyards - 2 to 5 pm.
JACKSON COUNTY FAIR - Center Stage:
ABK DANCERS - 1:30 pm.
PRECISION CHEER - 2:30 pm.
BALLET FOLKLORICO - 3 pm.

JACKSONVILLE
HOLLIS PEACH - Food by Roscoe’s BBQ from 1 to 
5 pm - Valley View Winery - Music at 2 pm.
MOODY LITTLE SISTER / SKYBOUND BLUE - 
Portland Folk-Rock & Soul Duo / Harmony driven 
Americana - Britt Performance Garden - 7:30 pm 
- $20 per person - Gates open at 6:30 pm.

MEDFORD
OPEN MIC WITH ROBBIE DACOSTA - Jefferson 
Spirits - 7 pm.
KRANK IT UP KARAOKE - Karaoke Competition, 
1st place wins $50 - Pit Stop Tavern - 9 pm.

MONDAY, JULY 25
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
MUSIC IN THE PARK WITH CORNFLOWER - 
Live looper and beatboxer, “a fusion of organic 
a cappella soul-tronica.” - Lithia Park Butler 
Bandshell - 6:15 pm to 8 pm - Free concert.

PAUL SCHMELING TRIO - Martino’s Restaurant & 
Lounge - 7 pm.
PEGGY ROSE’S SINGER’S SHOWCASE - The 
Wild Goose - 7:30 pm, sign-up at 7 pm.
OPEN MIC - All ages 5 pm to 7:30 pm, 21+ at 8:30 
pm - Oberon’s Three Penny Tavern.
THE LANTERN STORYTELLING SERIES - Join us 
for this first of a 4-part storytelling series, inspired 
by The Moth.  Storytellers bring a well prepared 
story which explores a theme: “Wild.”  Ten chosen 
storytellers will get five minutes onstage, judged 
based on sticking to the theme and timeframe, as 
well as general storytelling ability - Brickroom - 
8:45 pm - No cover.

MEDFORD
PAUL TURNIPSEED - Jazz - Lark’s Restaurant - 
Every Monday - 4:30 to 6 pm.
GEEKS WHO DRINK PUB TRIVIA - BricktownE 
Brewing Company - 7 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - 4 Daughters Irish Pub - 7:30 pm.

TUESDAY, JULY 26
ASHLAND
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
PHOENIX AND FOUR DIRECTIONS - “An 
intimate, multicultural, genre-melding musical 
expression of love and gratefulness.” - OSF Green 
Show - 6:45 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Louie’s Restaurant & Bar - 7 pm - 
Free to play - There are prizes!
FECKIN’ TINKERS TUESDAY - Oberon’s Three 
Penny Tavern - 8 pm.
JEF FRETWELL BAND - The Wild Goose - 8 pm.
ROBBIE DACOSTA - Every Tuesday - Granite 
Taphouse - 8:30 pm.

CENTRAL POINT
KARAOKE TUESDAYS - The Corner Club - 9 pm.

GRANTS PASS
SOUTH STAGE REVUE - Back to the 50’s concert 
in Riverside Park - Tuesday Nights - 6:30 to 8:30 
pm - Free.
DJ TRUE JUSTICE / EQUIPTO / VOCAB SLICK - 
The Man of Steel Tour - G Street Bar & Grill - 8 pm 
to midnight.

MEDFORD
DOWNTOWN BLUES ASSOCIATION - 2nd & 4th 
Tuesdays at Howiee’s On Front - 6:30 to 9:30 pm - 
All ages - No cover.

WILLIAMS
VAUGHN BENJAMIN (voice of Midnite) - The 
AKAE BEKA with Full Band, plus opening Dub 
session with Tippy I (I Grade Dub), also opening 
will be Ras Gabriel & the 4Word Band - Sugarloaf 
Community Land, 206 Tetherow Road in Williams 
- Adults $25 Adv, Youth 12 and under Free, Youth 
13 to 18 $10 at the door - 4 pm.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
APPLEGATE
LIQUID - Improvisational Space-Funk at The 
Applegate River Lodge - 9 pm - $15.

ASHLAND
OPEN JAZZ JAM - La Baguette Music Cafe - 10 
am.
SPAGHETTI GAME NIGHT - Enoteca - Free all you 
can eat pasta with any wine purchase - Stay and 
play board games - 5 pm.
KEN HART - Acoustic Guitar - Callahan’s 
Mountain Lodge - 6 pm.
BIL LEONHART - Belle Fiore Winery - 6 to 8 pm.
MITSUKI DAZAI & OREGON KOTO-KAI - 
Japanese Koto (zither) music from classical to 
contemporary - OSF Green Show - 6:45 pm.
CAPTAIN & THE MAESTRO - The Wild Goose - 8 
pm - Free Pool from 6 to midnight on Wednesdays.

CAVE JUNCTION
OPEN MIC - Wild River Brewing & Pizza Company 
- 6 pm.

GRANTS PASS
PHILIP REED - Wild River Pub - 6 to 9 pm.
OPEN JAM NIGHT - Griess Family Brews - 6 pm.
HONKYTONK WEDNESDAYS - Cedarwood 
Saloon & Grill - 7 pm.
CHAOS COMEDY NIGHT - The Haul - $5 to $15, 
sliding scale at the door.

MEDFORD
TRIVIA NIGHT - Howiee’s On Front - 7 pm.
TRIVIA NIGHT - Portal Brewing Company - 7:30 
pm.

PHOENIX
OPEN MIC & JAM - Every Wednesday - The 
Phoenix Clubhouse - 7 to 10 pm - Free and All 
Ages.

ROGUE RIVER
J.B. BEVERLY - Lone Wolf Tour - Cattlemen’s 
Saloon - 8:30 pm.

LIVE MUSICand Nightlife

JULY 20, 12 PM - BRENNA BEATTY - CENTER STAGE AT 
THE  JACKSON COUNTY FAIR

Playing a show?  Let us know!
Email events@roguevalleymessenger.com
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  Art
ABSTRACT EXPRESSIONISM
July 8 through August 4, 2016 in the Community 
Gallery: Abstract Expressionism: Celebrating 70 
years of Throwing Paint, sponsored by Tom Hearon. 
This exhibit celebrates the revolutionary mid-
twentieth century art movement known as Abstract 
Expressionism, including action art, color field painting, 
and drip art.  Reception is on Friday, July 15, 5-8 pm...
special painting activity in the garden!  Through July 
29 in the Main Gallery: Blending Poetry & Cloth: Studio 
Art Quilt Associates - Fabric Art.  Hours: Tues-Fri, 10 - 
5 pm / Sat 11 - 3 pm.  The Rogue Gallery and Art Center, 
40 S Bartlett St. Medford.  

ART AND SOUL GALLERY
July’s featured artist is Judy Elliott with her beautiful 
hand painted silk.  “My inspiration for painting on 
silk is influenced by my experience while growing up 
in Hawaii with a family who appreciated art, music, 
exotic cultures and a love of nature, as well as my 
observations of nature while hiking throughout 
Oregon.”  She says, “the natural world influences my 
art directly and pleases my soul.”  Art and Soul Gallery, 
247 E Main St. in Ashland.

ART DU JOUR GALLERY
Art du Jour Gallery is proud to display 28 stunningly 
beautiful paintings by Sheri Dinnardi.  “Painting for 
me is an expression of life,” says Sheri, who lives in 
Jacksonville.  “As an artist I desire to paint images 
that bring joy, inspiration and a sense of hope to the 
viewer.  Most importantly, I hope to express the beauty 
of creation in such a way as to honor our Creator who 
gives us life and breath, and Who inspires me every 
day with His amazing masterpieces.”  Meet the artist 
on 3rd Friday, July 15, from 5 to 8 pm.  Art du Jour 
Gallery, 213 E Main St. in Medford.

CONCRETE & GRASSLAND
Through July 29, 2016.  Concrete & Grassland is a joint 
collaboration between Studio Art Quilt Associates 
(SAQA) and the Grants Pass Museum of Art.  This 
international exhibit explores the juxtaposition of 
the natural landscape and the human constructed 
cityscape, presented in an art quilt medium.  
“Participation and education in the arts create a 
balance in our community that promotes individuality, 
camaraderie and a consciousness of our surroundings.”  
All exhibitions at this Museum are open to the public 
with no admission charge.  Grants Pass Museum of 
Art, 229 SW G Street.

PORTLAND2016
Join us on Friday, July 15, from 5 to 7 pm for a public 
opening reception of “Portland2016: A Biennial of 
Contemporary Art” with the exhibition artists.  The 
museum is one of twenty-five different exhibition 
spaces across the state of Oregon that is showing 
works this summer.  Tuesday Tours at Noon, Decent-
led, available on a drop-in basis.  Free and open to 
the public.  Regular Hours: Mon-Sat, from 10 am to 
4 pm.  Schneider Museum of Art, 1250 Siskiyou Blvd, 
Ashland.  

Classes
ABSTRACT PAINTING CLASS
Saturday and Sunday, July 16 & 17, 10 am to 3 pm.  Into 
the Realm of Creativity with Alx Fox.  Sign up for either 
one or both days.  (roguegallery.org/adult_classes).  
Rogue Gallery and Art Center, 40 S Bartlett, Medford.

BOUNTIFUL HARVEST METHODS 
AND PLANTING A WINTER GARDEN
Wednesday, July 27, from 7:30 pm to 9 pm.  Knowing 
when and how to properly harvest the produce and 
herbs from your garden will increase the abundance 
that your reap.  Since this is the time of year to get your 
winter garden started, participants will learn about 
planning and planting a garden that will provide tasty 
fresh food in the fall and winter months.  Instructor 
Jennifer Ewing will also share tips on seed saving and 
herbal uses.  Pre-register at 541-488-6606.  Ashland 
Creek Park Community Garden.  For ages 12 to adult.  
Cost is $12.

BUSINESS GROWTH BLUEPRINT 
RETREAT
Friday, July 15, 9 am to 4 pm.  Vision is the foundation 
for success.  Your future success depends upon your 

growing along with your business.  Gain the skills to 
effectively lead, inspire and serve.  Avoid burnout.   
Thrive instead of just survive.  Learn to transform 
your vision into reality with Loren Fogelman, Business 
Success Solution, 640 Superior Ct, Medford.  Full 
tuition $297.  businesssuccesssolution.com/events/

FELTING FRIDAYS
Every Friday, 3:30 to 5 pm.  Learn the easy and fun art 
of needle-felting wool, and create your own collection 
of cute, furry, and unique animal miniatures!  $10.  All 
materials included. Scholarships available.  Adults 
and children 8+ are welcome to attend classes;  kids 
under 8 with parent supervision.  No prior registration 
required, just drop in on class day.  Ashland Art Center, 
357 E Main St, Ashland.

IN THE TRACKS OF WOLVES
Saturday, July 16, 10 am to 12:30 pm.  Southern Oregon 
is home to an increasing number of Gray Wolves, 
including OR-7 and the Rogue Pack in the Rogue River 
watershed.  Learn how to identify wolf tracks and signs 
of wolves in the landscape, learn about the family tree 
of Oregon wolves, and hear updates on the Rogue 
Pack with Coyote Trails School of Nature and KS Wild.  
Coyote Trails School of Nature, 2931 S Pacific Hwy, 
Medford.  $8-$12 sliding scale.

THE LOWDOWN ON LAVENDER 
WORKSHOP
Saturday, July 16, from 9 am to noon.  A special 
presentation covering the history, botany, uses, 
propagation, and culture of lavender.  The lecture will 
be followed by a group harvest and hands-on essential 
oil distillation session.  You will take home a small 
bottle of pure essential oil and spray bottle of hydrosol 
(lavender water).  Pre-register at ashland.or.us/register 
or call the Nature Center at 541-488-6606.  Event is at 
Lavender Fields Forever in the Applegate Valley.  Cost 
is $30.  Instructor: John Rinaldi Jr.

TOMATOES, TOMATOES, TOMATOES: 
HOW TO PRESERVE YOUR TOMATO 
HARVEST
Saturday, July 16, 9 am to 4 pm.  Jackson County 
Master Food Preservers presents the third class in their 
canning and preserving series.  Learn how to preserve 
your home-grown tomatoes for year-round enjoyment.  
We will discuss food safety, equipment, using all of 
the tomato, plus make a jar of preserved salsa to take 
home with you!  Class is $30.  Oregon State University 
Extension Center, 569 Hanley Road, Central Point.  541-
776-7371.

Community
2016 JACKSON COUNTY FAIR
Wed - Sun, July 20 - 24.  This year’s theme is “Carnival 
Lights and Country Nights.”  Check out the Junior 
Livestock Auction that showcases our local 4-H and 
FFA youth and their market animal projects, as well as 
photography, foods, expressive arts, horticulture, and 
technology.  Don’t forget the fun rides and games!  See 
music line-up in Music & Nightlife.  Admission $10.  
For ages 12 and under, admission is free.  Free Parking 
every day.  Free Concert Lawn Seats.  Free Sunday 
Fair admission for everyone.  Jackson County Expo, 1 
Peninger Rd, Central Point.

BACK TO THE FIFTIES CELEBRATION
Tues, July 26 through Sat, July 30 in downtown Grants 
Pass.  It’s the 26th annual nearly-week-long 50’s 
Celebration!  Check out 2016 Diner Night, the Poker 
Run (July 28), Classic Car Pre-Show at the Farmers 
Market (July 29), an Ice Cream Social at the Historical 
Society (July 29, 4-7pm), Free concerts, Classic 
Car Cruise (6th & 7th Streets, downtown July 30), 
Concert & Street Dance on July 30, from 9 pm to 11 
pm downtown.

LIVING HISTORY DAYS
Sat & Sun, July 16 & 17, 11 am to 4 pm.  Living History 
Days are back!  Let a wagon ride ride take you back 
in history.  The Cascade Civil War Society will be 
encamped, in character and sharing their stories with 
visitors.  Fire the cannon if you dare!  Cost is $8 for 
adults, $5 for children and SOHS members.  House 
tours are $3.  Hanley Farm, 1053 Hanley Rd, Central 
Point.

ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, CARE!
Summer clothing donation drive supporting CASA of 
Jackson County.  Help kids in need in our community 

this summer by contributing to the CASA of Jackson 
County Donation Drive, now through August.  Items 
that are being collected are new summer clothes, 
swimsuits, sandals, toys, sunglasses, sunhats, and 
sunscreen for children ages 0-12.  Drop-off Locations 
are: Medford Branch Library at 205 S Central Ave, the 
Ashland Branch Library at 410 Siskiyou Blvd, and the 
Central Point Branch Library at 116 S Third St.

TALENT CLEAN ENERGY ACTION 
PLAN OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, July 14, 6 to 8 pm.  Join Rogue Climate 
Talent for celebration, information and inspiration 
at their Open House, as Talent community members 
share how they are leading the way on clean energy.  
Speakers, interactive stations, and refreshments!  New 
Talent Community Center, 104 East Main Street.

TOUR HISTORIC DOWNTOWN 
MEDFORD WITH BEN TRUWE
Saturday, July 16, 11 am to 1 pm.  Historian Ben Truwe 
conducts walking tours of downtown Medford on the 
third Saturday of each month.  Hear colorful stories 
about, “...wooden stores and tent saloons and brothels,” 
and more!  Tours take a couple hours, beginning in front 
of the SOHS Library, at Sixth and Central Streets in 
Medford.  Free to attend.  Call Ben to reserve your spot.  
541-773-8369.

TRAVEL IN THE VICTORIAN AGE: 
FROM HORSE TO HORSELESS 
CARRIAGE!
Saturday, July 16, Noon to 4 pm.  By horse, coach, ship 
train, and car, upper class Victorians traveled.  Learn 
about travel in the Victorian Age, Beekman family 
travels, and the souvenirs they collected.  Vintage 
vehicles on the lawn courtesy of the Rogue Valley’s 
A’s Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America.  
Tours every 15 minutes, Adults $5, Seniors/Students 
$3.  Lawn Activities are Free.  historicjacksonville.org.  
Historic Beekman House, 470 East California Street in 
Jacksonville.

THURSDAYS AT HISTORIC HANLEY 
FARM
Every Thursday through October, bring a picnic and 
enjoy an evening at Hanley Farm.  However, Third 
Thursdays are special!!  July 21, from 5:30 to 8:30 pm 
it’s Pizza Night, with live music by Southbound.  Plus 
garden tours and self-guided tours, Docent-led Hanley 
Farmhouse Tours, and Children’s Activities!  Hanley 

Farm, 1053 Hanley Rd, Central Point.  Free admission.  
Farmhouse Tours $3-$5. Call 913-638-6954, email 
hanleyagriculture@sohs.org.

WOMEN IN BLACK - SILENT VIGILS 
FOR PEACE
Meet in Grants Pass, Cave Junction, Roseburg, 
Medford, and Ashland to stand silently for Peace.  
Contact person Ruth Torre, 541-472-5113 or email 
rmtorre11@gmail.com.
In Ashland: Fridays, 12 - 12:30 pm, Ashland Plaza, first 
and third Saturdays, 11 - 11:30 am, Ashland Plaza.
In Medford: Wednesdays, 12 - 12:30 pm, Vogel Plaza, 
corner of Main & Central.
In Grants Pass: first and third Mondays, 12 - 12:30 pm, 
next to the Post Office.  
In Cave Junction: Mondays, 12 - 12:30 pm, County 
Building.
In Roseburg: Fridays, 12 - 12:30 pm, the Fire Station on 
Garden Valley Blvd.

Film
ABSTRACT EXPRESSIONISM
Wednesdays at 2 pm, July 13 - August 3.  Documentary 
Film airings on Abstract Expressionism.  July 20: Joan 
Mitchell: Portrait of an Abstract Painter.  July 27: 
Robert Motherwell & the New York School: Storming 
the Citadel.  August 3: Rothko’s Rooms, The Life and 
Works of an American Artist.  The Rogue Gallery and 
Art Center, 40 S Bartlett St. Medford.

ARCTIC OIL DRILLING - THREATS TO 
ARCTIC WILDLIFE & INDIGENOUS 
PEOPLE
Tuesday, July 26, 6 to 7:30 pm.  Arctic oil drilling not 
only threatens Arctic wildlife, but also threatens the 
way of life of those living there.  At their monthly 
meeting, Southern Oregon Climate Action Now 
(SOCAN) presents the video, Oil on Ice; a video 
exploring how arctic drilling threatens the marine and 
terrestrial wildlife, indigenous people’s way of life, and 
how we can avoid the need to pursue Arctic drilling.  
Medford Library, 205 S Central Ave.  Free meetings, 
held on the last Tuesday each month.

FATHER OF THE BRIDE
Monday, July 18, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.  The father 
of a young woman (Spencer Tracy) deals with the 
emotional pain of her getting married, along with the 

EVENTS

JULY 22 & 23 - HIKE AND LEARN WITH BIOLOGIST MICHAEL PARKER IN THE 
CASCADE SISKIYOU NATIONAL MONUMENT
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financial and organizational trouble of arranging the 
wedding.  Also starring Elizabeth Taylor.  1950.  Gold 
Hill Branch Library, 202 Dardanelles St.  Free admission.

MOVIES IN THE BIERGARTEN
Watch movies at Frau Kemmling Schoolhaus Brewhaus 
in Jacksonville. Thursday, July 14, 8 pm: PeeWee’s 
Big Adventure. Thursday, July 21, 8 pm: Anchorman.  
Thursday, July 28, 8 pm: Inside Out.  Thursday, August 
4, 8 pm: Spies Like Us.  

RACE
Wednesday, July 27, from 2 to 4:15 pm.  Drop in for 
a free movie showing of Olympic proportions!  Jesse 
Owens’ quest to become the greatest track and field 
athlete in history thrusts him on to the world stage of 
the 1936 Olympics, where he faces off against Adolf 
Hitler’s vision of Aryan supremacy.  (PG-13, 2016).  
Ashland Branch Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
Monday, July 25, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.  Atticus Finch, 
a lawyer in the Depression-era South (Gregory Peck), 
defends a black man against an undeserved rape 
charge, and his kids against prejudice.  1962.  Gold Hill 
Branch Library, 202 Dardanelles St.  Free admission.

    Food
ABSTRACT EXPRESSIONISM
Wednesdays at 2 pm, July 13 - August 3.  Documentary 
Film airings on Abstract Expressionism.  July 20: Joan 
Mitchell: Portrait of an Abstract Painter.  July 27: 
Robert Motherwell & the New York School: Storming 
the Citadel.  August 3: Rothko’s Rooms, The Life and 
Works of an American Artist.  The Rogue Gallery and 
Art Center, 40 S Bartlett St. Medford.

ARCTIC OIL DRILLING - THREATS TO 
ARCTIC WILDLIFE & INDIGENOUS 
PEOPLE
Tuesday, July 26, 6 to 7:30 pm.  Arctic oil drilling not 
only threatens Arctic wildlife, but also threatens the 
way of life of those living there.  At their monthly 
meeting, Southern Oregon Climate Action Now 
(SOCAN) presents the video, Oil on Ice; a video 
exploring how arctic drilling threatens the marine and 
terrestrial wildlife, indigenous people’s way of life, and 
how we can avoid the need to pursue Arctic drilling.  
Medford Library, 205 S Central Ave.  Free meetings, 
held on the last Tuesday each month.

FATHER OF THE BRIDE
Monday, July 18, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.  The father 
of a young woman (Spencer Tracy) deals with the 
emotional pain of her getting married, along with the 
financial and organizational trouble of arranging the 
wedding.  Also starring Elizabeth Taylor.  1950.  Gold 
Hill Branch Library, 202 Dardanelles St.  Free admission.

MOVIES IN THE BIERGARTEN
Watch movies at Frau Kemmling Schoolhaus Brewhaus 
in Jacksonville. Thursday, July 14, 8 pm: PeeWee’s 
Big Adventure. Thursday, July 21, 8 pm: Anchorman.  
Thursday, July 28, 8 pm: Inside Out.  Thursday, August 
4, 8 pm: Spies Like Us.  

RACE
Wednesday, July 27, from 2 to 4:15 pm.  Drop in for 
a free movie showing of Olympic proportions!  Jesse 
Owens’ quest to become the greatest track and field 
athlete in history thrusts him on to the world stage of 
the 1936 Olympics, where he faces off against Adolf 
Hitler’s vision of Aryan supremacy.  (PG-13, 2016).  
Ashland Branch Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
Monday, July 25, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.  Atticus Finch, 
a lawyer in the Depression-era South (Gregory Peck), 
defends a black man against an undeserved rape 
charge, and his kids against prejudice.  1962.  Gold Hill 
Branch Library, 202 Dardanelles St.  Free admission.

Kids & Family
ARE WE THERE YET?
Saturday, July 16, 11 am.  Looking for the answer to that 
age old traveler’s question, “Are We There Yet?”  Find 
out during Storytime, with fun activities to follow.  Plus, 
on July 23, 11 am: Can you have too much of a good 
thing?  We’ll read “Too Many Moose,” then more fun 
activities.  Barnes & Noble, 1400 Biddle Rd, Medford.

BILINGUAL STORYTIME AT THE 
WHITE CITY LIBRARY
Saturdays at 12 pm.  A Bilingual Storytime, in English 
and Spanish, will be presented in White City on 
Saturdays beginning on May 14.  Storytime is a great 
opportunity to encourage an interest in books and 
reading and help young children develop important 
socialization skills.  Ideal for children ages three years 
old and older.  White City Branch Library, 3143 Avenue 
C.  541-864-8880 or visit jcls.org.

CRAFTERNOON: ORIGAMI AND 
PAPER FUN
Friday, July 15, 1:45 to 3:45 pm.  Get familiar with the 
art of paper folding at this special crafting event in the 
Children’s Department of the Medford Branch Library, 
205, S Central Ave.  Supplies for crafts are provided.

CREATE-A-COMIC!
Thursday, July 28, from 11 am to 1 pm.  Be a hero (or 
villain!) of your own comic book!  Create, fold, and 
cut your own comic.  Come with your own original 
ideas or get inspiration from one of the prompts.  
Supplies will be provided, you just bring imagination!  
Recommended for ages 8 and up.  Central Point Branch 
Library, 116 South Third St.

FAMILY DAY AT THE MUSEUM
Saturdays, July 23 and August 13, from 10 am to 
1 pm.  Family-friendly arts activities curated by 
guest artist Max Reinhardt.  Participate in museum 
exploration activities to engage with the summer 
exhibition, Portland2016: A Biennial of Contemporary 
Art.  Schneider Museum of Art, 1250 Siskiyou Blvd, 
Ashland.  Free.

FAMILY FRIENDLY TENNIS
Mondays, June 13 - August 22, 2016, from 6 to 7:30 
pm.  Summertime family-friendly tennis program.  
All ages!  Sessions go for 90 minutes in the evening, 
starting with a group warm-up.  Accommodates 
different ages and skill levels!  Sessions cost only $25 
for up to four people.  Each additional person is $5.  
Some scholarships available.  Fichtner Mainwaring 
Park, 334 Holmes Ave, Medford.  www.rectennis.com/
medford.

FINDING NEMO
Friday, July 15, 12:30 to 2:30 pm.  After his son is 
captured in the Great Barrier Reef and taken to Sydney, 
a timid clownfish sets out on a journey to bring him 
home.  Rated G, 2003.  Shown in the Children’s 
Department of the Medford Branch Library, 205 S 
Central Ave.

GIANT MINECRAFT
Tuesday, July 19, 2 to 4 pm.  Bring Minecraft to life with 
this live action, life-sized game inspired by the digital 
game that has fascinated kids of all ages!  Children’s 
Department of the Medford Branch Library, 205 S 
Central Ave.

HEALTHY DESSERTS
Monday, July 25, 9 to 11 am.  We all know that desserts 
can be full of sugar and unhealthy artificial ingredients 

- especially things like pre-packaged brownie mixes, 
cake mixes, and ready-to-bake cookies.  But did you 
know that you can “have your cake and eat it too” 
by using wholesome, natural ingredients?  Kids will 
learn how to make yummy and healthy desserts using 
wholesome, natural ingredients.  Students will learn to 
make their own, healthy, single-serving desserts.  Cost 
for this class is $30.  Call Dave Jacob at 541-423-1012.  
Carrots and Pomegranates, Biddle Rd, Central Point.

HOMEWARD BOUND: THE 
INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
Friday, July 22, 12:30 to 2:30 pm.  Three pets escape 
from a California ranch to find their owners in San 
Francisco.  Rated G, 1995.  Shown in the Children’s 
Department of the Medford Branch Library, 205 S 
Central Ave.

ISLAND NIGHT AT DANIEL MEYER 
POOL IN ASHLAND
Saturday, July 23, 5 to 8 pm.  If you can’t make it to 
the tropical islands this summer, then come and join 
us for “Island Night: An Aloha State of Mind.”  Enjoy 
live Hawaiian music, hula dancing performance and 
fun activities for all ages!  Reduced admission will be 
charged, only $2.  Daniel Meyer Pool at Hunter Park, 
1705 Homes Ave, Ashland.

KIDS COOKING CAMP
July 18 - 21.  Join an action packed kids cooking camp 
that will empower your child with the skills needed to 
make healthy snacks, breakfasts, lunches, and dinners.  
Camps run 4 days in a row for 3 hours each day.  Price 
is $120, additional fees for items may apply.  To register, 
call Dave Jacob, Recreation Programs Coordinator at 
541-423-1012.  Carrots and Pomegranates, Biddle Rd, 
Central Point.

LEGO ARCHITECTS
Saturday, July 30.  Last Saturday of each month, from 
11:30 am - 1:30 pm.  Formerly called, “LEGO Makers.”  
Children’s Department of the Medford Branch Library, 
205 S Central Ave.

LITTLE GNOMES NATURE CAMP
Mon-Fri, July 25-29, 9 am - 1 pm.  A day camp for 
preschoolers and kindergarteners at the Nature Center 
at North Mountain Park in Ashland.  Includes circle 
time with movement and songs.  Stories, games and 
crafts will be used to celebrate and learn about the 
plants, creeks, ponds, and animals around us.  For ages 
3-5.  Cost is $165 per child.  Instructors: Anouschka 
Andresen and Shannon Clery.  Register at 541-488-
6606, register by July 22.

EVENTS

JULY 28 - INTRO TO YOGA AT THE ASHLAND BRANCH LIBRARY
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MEDFORD TEEN LIBRARY SUMMER 
FUN ACTIVITIES
Monday, July 18, 1-3 pm.  Exercise your Creativity 
- Beaded Bookmarks, Twine-wrapped Bottles and 
Painted Rock Creatures.
Monday, July 25, 1-3 pm.  Healthy Snacks for Teens - 
Cut down on packaged and prepared snack foods by 
making your own healthier snacks.

tEeNs aRt SeRiEs
Tuesdays through August 2, 2016, from 12:30 to 1:30 
pm.  Let’s just call it Art Lab as we will be exploring a 
variety of creative outlets.  No experience necessary - 
only the willingness to try something new!  For ages 
12 and older.  Plus, play board games on Thursdays 
through August 4, from 3 to 5 pm.  Central Point 
Branch Library, 116 S Third St.

Meetings  
ASHLAND DEATH CAFE
Ashland Death Cafe offers a creative way to explore 
how death can inform and inspire the way we live.  At 
Death Cafes, people come together in a relaxed and 
safe setting to discuss life and death, drink tea and 
eat delicious sweets and cake.  Suggested donation 
$10.  Location sent with confirmation email.  Please 
RSVP on our site, AshlandDeathCafe.com.  Email 
AshlandDeathCafe@gmail.com.

BEE CLUB
Wednesdays, from 9 am to noon.  “Get to know bees in 
a profound and unique way.”  Drop-ins welcome, bee-
ginners too!  Meets weekly, March through October.  
Organic & treatment-free.  Location in the back 
meadow at the Jackson Wellsprings, 2253 Hwy 99 N, 
Ashland.  $10-$20. Email laurafergusonabc@gmail.
com or visit collegeofthemelissae.com.  

BINGO
Third Sunday of every month, from 4 to 7 pm.  $1 
per game.  Game proceeds are split evenly between 
winning players and the house.  Snacks and beverages 
are available.  Information: 541-846-7501.  Applegate 
Valley Community Grange, 3901 Upper Applegate Rd, 
4 miles south of Ruch, Oregon.

BOOK CLUBS
BOOKS ON SATURDAY: Third Saturdays each month, 
from 10 to 11 am.  A meeting of readers discussing 
books they have read in the previous month.  July 
16, August 20, September 17, October 15, November 
19, and December 17, 2016.  Adams Room, Medford 

Library.  This event replaces “Books@4.”  
BRAIN BOOKS:  July 26.  Fourth Tuesdays monthly, 
from 1:30 to 3:30 pm.  Guanajuato Room, Ashland 
Branch Library.  
2ND TUESDAY BOOK CLUB:  Let’s discuss books!  3 to 
4:30 pm.  August 9: Quiet, by Susan Cain.  September 
13: The Nightingale, by Kristin Hannah.  October 11: The 
Gift of Rain, by Tai Twan Eng.  Ashland Branch Library, 
410 Siskiyou Blvd.

CHESS CLUB
Grants Pass Chess is an informal group of local chess 
players and those wanting to learn more about the 
game.  Every level is welcome!  Meets every Saturday, 
from 4 to 7 pm at Rogue Roasters, 610 SW K St, Grants 
Pass.  Free. 

VETERANS FOR PEACE
The Rogue Valley Veterans for Peace Chapter 156 
meets on the first Wednesday of each month at 6:30 
pm at a rotating location.  For further information or to 
arrange transportation to the meeting, call Ivend Holen 
in Medford at 541-779-5392 or visit veteransforpeace.
org.

Presentations
ADVENTURES OF A WILDLIFE 
PHOTOGRAPHER
Friday, July 22, 11 am to 12:30 pm.  Ever wonder what it 
takes to get the perfect photo of an animal in the wild?  
Find out for yourself at this special presentation by 
local artist, Dan Elster.  Dan will be sharing some of the 
adventures that he has had as a professional wildlife 
photographer since leaving Chicago and settling in 
Ashland.  This event is recommended for ages 4 and 
up.  Central Point Branch Library, 116 South Third St.

AUTHOR TALK: THE NIGHTBIRDS 
SING
Wednesday, July 20, 2 to 3 pm.  How does it feel to 
Phoebe, thirteen, in 1942 in East Hollywood?  Ruth 
Wire will host a free reading of the first chapter of her 
unpublished novel, The Nightbirds Sing, and she will 
be collecting comments from the audience about the 
writing.  Ashland Branch Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

BEAVERS AND WATERSHEDS
Friday, July 22, lecture from 6 to 7 pm. Saturday, 
July 23 Hike.  Biologist Michael Parker will lead an 
ecological Hike and Learn to explore the world of the 
ultimate ecosystem engineer, the American Beaver, 
and its importance to watersheds in the Cascade-
Siskiyou National Monument.  We will visit sites with 

the upper Jenny Creek watershed to observe beaver 
activity and the habitats they create.  Pre-registration 
encouraged.  Friday, July 22 - Pre-Hike Lecture at the 
Ashland Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.  Saturday, July 23 - 
Hike meet at Tub Springs Wayside at 9 am - 1.5 miles 
past Greensprings Inn in Hwy 66.  To carpool, meet at 
8:15 am in the Ashland Shop N’ Kart Parking Lot.  Free.

CREATING POLLINATOR HABITAT
Wednesday, July 20, 7 to 9 pm.  Native bees, butterflies, 
moths, hummingbirds and more: Come learn about 
land management and gardening techniques that will 
increase the quantity and quality of pollinator habitat 
on your land.  Instructor: Suzie Savoie.  Green Drink 
Presentations at Wild Wines, 4550 Little Applegate 
Rd. Applegate.  541-899-1565.

DISCOVER ALASKA
Tuesday, July 19, 5 to 6 pm.  Come expand your 
knowledge of the largest state in the union, Alaska, at 
this special presentation led by the Nielsons.  Discover 
new facts about majestic and wild Alaska, from culture 
to geography.  Light refreshments will be served.  
Shady Cove Branch Library, 22477 Hwy 62.

DRUMMING AND FOLKTALES FROM 
WEST AFRICA
Thursday, July 21, 1 to 2 pm.  Join West African drum 
workshops with Laura Rich, a vibrant addition to 2016 
Summer Reading!  Participants will be introduced to the 
beauty of West African drumming and - through the 
rhythms taught - learn the fundamentals and stylistic 
intricacies of the music.  Laura will discuss the cultural 
histories of each rhythm and read folktales from West 
Africa.  Free program for children and adults!  Eagle 
Point Branch Library, 239 West Main St.

FERMENTED FOODS 
DEMONSTRATION & TALK
Saturday, July 23, from 2 to 3:30 pm.  Enjoy a 
“Fermented Foods” demonstration and talk by Kirsten 
Shockey, local author of ‘Fermented Vegetables.’  
Fermented foods are a delicious, healthy addition 
to any diet, including the Paleo diet.  They’re full of 
nutritious bacteria and probiotics that aid in digestion 
and boost the immune system.  Meyer Memorial Trust 
Community Meeting Room, Phoenix Branch Library, 
510 W First St.

NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION
Thursday, July 21, 1 to 2:30 pm.  What you say and 
how you say it can change your relationships.  Learn 
about nonviolent communication (NVC) with Joanne 
Lescher.  Learn how to communicate more effectively 

and with heart.  This free talk will be an introduction 
to the principles behind NVC, with some practice 
exercises, real life examples and teachable moments!  
Learn the 4 steps of communication, learn to listen 
more deeply, ask to be heard and understood, express 
your anger without hostility, and understand the 
pitfalls of listening!  Ashland Library, 410 Siskiyou Blvd.

POETRY READING: THE STONE I 
LOVE
Saturday, July 23, 2 to 3 pm.  Lisa Schumacher will read 
from her book of poetry, The Stone I Love, and will also 
share other more recent poems.  Her poetry is written 
right out of her heart, expressing the living love that 
is at the core of every heart, and inspiring each of us 
to give our live to that which moves us most deeply.  
Aquarius Books, Rocks and Gifts, 528 NE E St, Grants 
Pass.

TED TALKS: ANIMAL PSYCHOLOGY
Tuesday, July 26, from 3:30 to 4:30 pm.  Enjoy 
fascinating talks on animal behavior on how it is similar 
to human behavior.  We will present video lectures by 
Laurel Braitman, Ian Dunbar, and Laurie Santos.  TED 
(an acronym for Technology, Entertainment, Design) 
is a nonprofit organization whose slogan is “Ideas 
Worth Spreading.”  Medford Branch Library, 205 South 
Central Ave.

THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALITY
Saturday, July 16, from 7 to 9 pm, doors open at 6:30 
pm.  Evening Talk with Matthew Fox: “The Future 
of Spirituality - Becoming Transformative Agents of 
Wholeness.”  “The awakening of the Divine Feminine 
and the Sacred Masculine can help to unleash 
creativity and sustainability.  A new balance of Yin and 
Yang, Feminine and Masculine, is needed.  In these 
ways we can be transformative agents of healing and 
wholeness in the 21st Century.”  Rogue Valley Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship, 87 4th St (C St), in Ashland.  
$20 at the door.

THE PATH TO EMPIRE: ROMAN 
HISTORY GUILD LECTURE SERIES
Wednesday, July 20, from Noon to 1 pm.  Brush up on 
the history of Roman life and politics in the last century 
before the coming of the Roman Empire by attending 
the three-part presentation of the Guild Lecture Series 
with Ean Roby on third Wednesdays, June through 
August, from 12 to 1 pm.  Particular attention will be 
given to major figures and events.  July 20 (part II): 
In the Aftermath of Sulla.  August 17 (part III): One 
Civil War Leads to Another.  Large Community Room, 
Medford Branch Library, 205 S Central Ave.

EVENTS

JULY 27 - MEET THE MEDFORD ROGUES AT THE MEDFORD BRANCH LIBRARY
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WHAT WE WORE: A HISTORY OF 
WOMEN’S FASHION
Saturday, July 23, 10 am to 12 pm.  Throughout 
history, changing social norms have influenced 
women’s fashion.  Mackensie Hotz, SOHS Curator 
of Collections, explores the effect economic class, 
occupation, gender, and even politics has had on what 
women wear - beginning with the early settlement of 
Oregon in the 1850s through the most recent decades 
of contemporary history.  Garments and accessories!  
Free admission at the SOHS, 106 North Central, 
Medford.

Sports & Outdoor
ASHLAND UP & DOWN
Saturday, July 23, 7 am.  The Up & Down is a new bike 
ride with lots to offer in the way of challenge, scenery, 
support and food.  Come join us in our inaugural 
ride on The Cascade Siskiyou Scenic Bikeway, the 
first such designated route in Southern Oregon.  The 
ride is a total of 51 miles with 5,100 feet of climbing 
on narrow, winding, low-traffic roads, culminating 
with unparalleled views of the Bear Creek Valley and 
Ashland.  Emigrant Lake, Ashland.

BIG TREES, WILD RIVERS
Thursday, July 14, 4 to 9 pm.  KS Wild and Squawking 
Hawk Acres are teaming up to offer this special Hike 
and Write evening to celebrate the unique beauty of 
the Klamath Siskiyou region.  We will start with a hike 
along the Rogue River and end with a facilitated writing 
session with Elizabeth Tobey of Squawking Hawk 
Acres.  Bring plenty of water, walking shoes, layered 
clothing, a notebook and fast writing pens.  Snacks and 
drinks provided by hosts.  Call or email Jeanine Moy 
at 541-488-5789, or jeanine@kswild.org for more info, 
directions and to RSVP.  Carpool from the Northwest 
Nature Shop in Ashland, leave 4 pm, return 9 pm.

GROUP MOUNTAIN BIKING
Cycle Analysis hosts a two hour Mountain Bike ride on 
the Britt Trails in Jacksonville or John’s Peak, which has 
200 miles of trail.  Come enjoy good food, friends, and 
a great ride.  Everyone is welcome.  Helmets mandatory 
at all times, lights in the winter.  Wednesday nights at 
6 pm.  Cycle Analysis, 535 N Fifth St., Jacksonville, 
Oregon.  Free. 

LEARN AND FLOAT WITH ROGUE 

RIVERKEEPER
Sunday, July 17, 12 to 4 pm.  Join monthly summer 
float trips to talk and learn about important issues in 
the Rogue Basin.  Each month we will float a different 
section of river, focusing on specific topics pertinent 
to that area.  Sun, July 17: Topic - Pacific Connector 
Pipeline Proposal - Casey Park to Shady Cove Country 
Park, 12 to 4 pm.  Sun, Aug 21: Topic - Dam Removal 
- Coyote Evans Park to Pearce Riffle Park, 12 to 3 pm.  
Sun, Sep 18: Topic - Salmon & Steelhead - Touvelle Park 
to Fisher’s Ferry Boat Ramp, 12 to 3 pm.  There will be 
two boats guided by staff, space limited to 12 people.  
We invite those who have their own rafts, kayaks, 
drift boats, SUPs, etc to come out and float with us as 
well!  $10 suggested donation for members, $35 non-
members.  Call or email Robyn to RSVP, 541-488-9831, 
robyn@rogueriverkeeper.

MEDFORD ROGUES BASEBALL
Home games at 6:35 pm: Fri - Sun, July 15 - 17: Rogues 
vs Lodi Crushers.  Mon & Tues, July 17 - 19: Rogues vs 
Marysville Gold Sox.  Fri, July 15 vs Lodi Crushers - Fill 
The Park Friday: Friday game is Free!  July 16 vs Lodi 
Crushers is Christmas in July: receive a dollar off your 
ticket for every non-perishable food item you bring to 
donate to ACCESS.  Get Free tickets at participating 
locations!  Go to www.MedfordRogues.com. Harry & 
David Field, Medford.

SISKIYOU OUTBACK TRAIL RUNS
Saturday, July 23.  Join us high above the Rogue 
Valley for the 16th annual Siskiyou Outback Trail 
Run (The SOB).  There’s the 50K, the 15K, and the 
50 Miler.  Registration is limited in each event.  Visit 
siskiyououtback.com.  

WESTERN STATES BLACK POWDER 
SHOOT
July 14 - 19.  It’s the National Muzzle Loading Rifle 
Association’s Oregon Competition at the Josephine 
County Sportsman’s Park, 7404 Highland Ave, Grants 
Pass.

Stage
CHICAGO
July 14 - September 11, 2016.  Convicted and sent to 
death row, Roxie and another “Merry Murderess” 

Velma Kelly, vie for the spotlight and the headlines, 
ultimately joining forces in search of the “American 
Dream”: fame, fortune and acquittal.  $25 - $39.  The 
Oregon Cabaret Theatre, 241 Hargadine St, Ashland, 
Oregon.

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
June 22 - July 31, 2016.  It’s the smash hit Broadway 
musical, featuring songs by Jerry Herman, including 
“I Am What I Am” and “Song on the Sand.”  La Cage 
Aux Folles is an old fashioned love story wrapped in 
feathers and sequins, sprinkled with glitter and tied 
with a bow.  This funny and warmhearted farce about 
love, compassion, acceptance and being true to oneself 
will appeal to audiences of all ages.  Camelot Theatre, 
101 Talent Ave. in Talent, Oregon.  CamelotTheatre.org.

OREGON SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
Now playing:  Great Expectations, Timon of Athens, 
Twelfth Night, The River Bride, Roe, The Winter’s 
Tale, The Wiz, Hamlet, Richard III, The Yeoman of the 
Guard, and Vietgone.  Also see Festival Noon events 
(at 12 pm), which are led by OSF actors and directors, 
scholars and theatre artists from around the country, 
who share their insights about the plays, playwrights 
and theatre in general at Carpenter Hall and Bill Patton 
Garden at OSF. Oregon Shakespeare Festival, 15 S 
Pioneer St. Ashland, Oregon. Box Office 541-482-4331, 
visit osfashland.org. 

VLADIMIR GOES FOR THE GOLD!
Tuesday, July 26, 2:30 to 3:30 pm.  See what happens 
what a young athlete takes you on an Olympic 
adventure!  Vladimir Cashewninsky, Champion 
Badminton player, and sole athlete from the tiny 
People’s Republic of Insurgistan, prepares to compete 
at the Olympic Games.  The night before his big day, 
he has an enthralling dream that takes him to Ancient 
Olympia, where he meets the Olympic  Herald and 
teams up with the audience to explore the first Olympic 
Games.  Get ready to get up out of your seats with 
this theatrical afternoon with The Traveling Lantern 
Theatre Company!  Large Meeting Room, Medford 
Branch Library, 205, South Central Ave.
 

Wellness
ACROYOGA AT ROGUE ROCK GYM
Fridays, from 10:30 am - 12 pm.  A playful and 

invigorating partner acrobatics class is the best way 
to start your day and weekend!  Join Liz and Emily, 
experienced acro yogis who love sharing this practice 
and building the acro community.  Make friends, build 
strength and learn a fun and dynamic movement 
practice built on trust, communication, and creativity!  
$10 drop-in rate.  Rogue Rock Gym, 3001 Samike Drive 
in Medford.

ACRO YOGA
Tuesdays, 7:30 - 9 pm.  Acro Yoga, with Jamie Cooper 
and Jacob Wood, is a form of partner work that 
combines yoga and acrobatics.  In each class you will 
learn the foundational work and basic poses for a fun 
and safe experience.  No previous acro experience is 
required.  Come alone or bring a friend, and be ready 
to have fun and challenge yourself.  Rasa provides thick 
gymnastic mats for safety.  Drop-in price: $12.  Rasa 
Yoga, 217 4th Street in Ashland.

ENLIGHTENED LIVING FAIRE
Saturday, July 16, 10 am to 5 pm.  Enjoy workshops 
like “Meditations of Light and Songs of Heart” and 
“Your Listening Body.”  Josephine County Fairgrounds 
Pavilion, 1451 Fairgrounds Rd, Grants Pass.  $5 for 
adults, age 16 and under free.

FAMILY MASSAGE CLASSES
Learn wholeness through massage.  Know yourself 
and others and how to help both!  Couples & Singles 
Massage starts on Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays at 
6:30 pm, July 4, 5, or 7.  Pregnant Partners for great 
childbirth preparation begins on Wednesday, July 6.  
Parent-Baby massage is on Saturdays at 10:30 am or 6 
pm, your choice.  Family Massage Education Center, 77 
Manzanita St, Ashland. 541-482-3567 or HelloFMEC.
com.

HEALING THROUGH PLEASURE
Saturday, July 23, 2 to 6:30 pm.  Jade Egg meets 
Restorative Yoga with Kim Keller and Natalie Stawsky.  
Enhance connection to your sacred Yoni and your 
Divine Feminine Essence!  Inspire new self-care 
practices, increase your pleasure potential, heal vaginal 
pain or discomfort, experience sacred sisterhood, 
increase your libido, support and strengthen your 
vagina, soothe the nervous system, connect to your 
heart’s desires, and deepen self-awareness.  $70.  Visit 
Kimrosekeller.com to register.   Ashland Hot Yoga, 
2455 Siskiyou Blvd.

INTRODUCTION TO THE PRACTICE 
OF MINDFULNESS
Thursday, July 14, 1 to 2:30 pm.  A free introductory 
course on the practice of mindfulness, featuring 
practice facilitator Christopher Harding.  According to 
Harding, mindfulness is a wonderfully useful practice 
that aids people in all walks of life to approach their 
day-to-day encounters with greater clarity, calm, and 
overall effectiveness.  Ashland Branch Library, 410 
Siskiyou Blvd.

INTRODUCTION TO YOGA
Friday, July 28, 1 to 2:30 pm.  Everyone has heard of 
yoga, though you may have some questions - and 
misconceptions - about it.  Join yoga instructor 
Vanessa Scott in an “Introduction to Yoga.”  Briefly 
explore yoga’s historical foundations, and how they 
relate to its present day permutations and popularity.  
Wear comfortable clothing to engage in some simple 
breath and movement.  Ashland Branch Library, 410 
Siskiyou Blvd.  Free.

QIGONG INTRODUCTION
Saturday, July 16, 10 to 11:30 am.  A fun and energizing 
event with Adam Holtey, who will provide a lecture 
outlining the Qigong program he offers.  Qigong boosts 
vitality, relieves pain, improves focus and makes you 
happy!  Dress comfortably, as you will participate 
in some light exercise.  Please call 541-301-7040 to 
register for this free event.  Community Acupuncture 
+ Natural Health, 258 A Street, Ashland.

EVENTS

Email:  
events@roguevalleymessenger.com

JULY - SEPTEMBER, SEE CHICAGO AT THE OREGON CABARET THEATRE
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Like all computers, synthesizers once cost 
untold dollars and filled entire rooms. But as 
technology has evolved, musicians have fol-
lowed suit. Newfound availability and more 
modest price points have given rise to an 
entirely new species of musical act: the elec-
tro-auteur. One such visionary, Beca, will be 
stopping by the Haul in Grants Pass Fri., July 
15, to gracefully pull audience members from 
the primordial ooze of Banjoland and safely 
drop them into a glimmering synth-saturated 
dreamscape.

The Juilliard graduate and New York de-
fector is touring the west coast in support 
of her debut full-length album “Ecliptic.” 
Bringing the album to a live setting is a true 
test of Beca’s technical prowess. The current 
incarnation of her live act consists of a multi-
tasking one woman show (sometimes accom-
panied by dancers).  

“It’s taken a lot of practice and experiment-
ing with different combinations,” says Beca.

Though Beca majored in classical composi-
tion, her latest musical endeavors have been 
more organic in nature.  

“I don’t really think too much about my 
training when I am writing,” says Beca. “I’m 
much more of an intuitive writer, but I know 
it’s all in my head somewhere. I think just 
having the tools and the ability for when I’m 
stuck compositionally or having trouble find-
ing a chord or the next phrase, I know I can 
draw from my music theory and ear train-
ing.”

This intuition has yielded brilliant results. 
Beca’s hypnotically vaporous vocals are ac-
companied perfectly by moist bass-lines and 
analog synth tones that would surely have 
‘80s horror director John Carpenter golf 
clapping in approval. These aforementioned 
vocals serve to deliver Beca’s positive per-
sonal outlook.

“I think a lot of my themes become fight-
ing your fear and overcoming challenges, 
difficulty and finding a gift in hard times,” 
says Beca. “Everything is an experience and 
I need to learn from it, see what I can do with 
that gift, or that blessing and carry it to the 
next part of my life and use to impact the 
people around me in a beautiful way.”

Beca says much of that outlook is inspired 
by the warmth she has been greeted with 
upon entering the LA music scene.

“There is a really beautiful music commu-
nity and art community,” she says. “Just July 
4th, the other night, I found myself standing 
on a hilltop looking out at a panoramic view 
of fireworks going off over the city with all 
these powerhouse female singer-songwriters 
hanging out and bonding and having a picnic. 
That’s just a snapshot that makes me say, I 
can’t believe this is my life.”  

BECA

9 pm Fri., July 15

The Haul, 121 SW H St, Grants Pass

$5

SOUND
Synthetic Euphoria:
Beca Joins the Best Coast and Brings Electro-pop
BY TYRELL TRIMBLE Shaking Hands Demo, by 

Laurel Ave
BY JOSH GROSS

In the last issue of The Messenger, this reporter wrote about 
how the vitality of Ashland’s music scene has taken a mas-
sive nosedive recently, while the scene in Grants Pass is on the 
upswing. That article was about the lack of venues and how 
that restricts stylistic diversity, but the thesis reared its head 
again this issue while looking for local albums to write about. 
Typically, Ashland musicians regularly add new albums 
to Bandcamp, a major online sales site and distribution site 
frequently referenced in Rogue Sounds. Not the case lately. 
But guess what town’s bands have been keeping things fresh? 
That’s right: Grants Pass.

One that stood out was Laurel Ave (a group formed around 
the solo recordings of guitarist Gavin McNair) who dropped 
a new collection in late June. “Shaking Hands Demo” is rough, 
as if the whole thing was recorded live without much in the 
way of microphones or mixing—especially on the drums. 
That’s probably why it’s called a collection of demos.

But its spine is solid, with a lo-fi rock sound reminiscent of 
early—very, very early—Modest Mouse or Built to Spill, and 
well-organized arrangements and song structures.

It opens with “Newspaper,” a solid rocker, with wailing vo-
cals.

Things pick up a bit more with the second track, “Back-
draft,” which opens with a nice echoed arpeggio that apes the 
indie sound. Things get a bit muddier when a wall of distor-
tion crashes in.

The fifth track, “Alright,” has a solid chugging riff that leads 
into a half-time rocker. The drums still sound like hot gar-
bage, but the guitars are tasty garage goodness. Especially in 
the upstrummed bridge breakdown.

Track six, “Ghosts and Seashells,” is an acoustic track that 
could pass for something from the early K Records catalog, 
with a raggedly strummed acoustic and the hum of synth bass 
beneath. Halfway through, it breaks into an arpeggio with 
squeals of fuzz peeking in at the edges.

It closes with “Heaven,” which starts with a regrettably 
long excursion into funky strumming patterns that doesn’t 
really pay off, but transitions into a nice lo-fi ballad in the vein 
of Pavement.

 “Shaking Hands Demo” is definitely not saleable album 
quality and probably not for the average consumer used to 
polished radio-ready mixes. It’s fidelity is low enough that its 
actually slightly questionable decision to distribute the col-
lection to the public. But rock and roll is about rocking and 
rolling, not setting up mics and twisting knobs like a goober. 
And in that, it succeeds, which is why I am eagerly awaiting a 
higher-fidelity recording.

“Shaking Hands Demo” is available as a pay-what-you-want 
download on Bandcamp.  

Rogue Sounds

JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT ONE WAS ENOUGH
PHOTO COURTESY OF BECA
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“Everything the audience hears at an American 
Arson show is being created live on the stage––no 
computers or backing tracks or anything like that,” 
says Evan Baker, vocalist and guitarist for Detroit 
band American Arson. “We take a lot of pride in 

that.”
Since most bands do the 

same, it might not seem 
like a thing to take huge 
pride in. But the reason 
why is because American 
Arson manages to sound 
like far more than the 
sum of its parts. Thun-
derous drums, walls of 
overdriven guitars, hum-
ming vocal harmonies, 
and more, combining for 
complex and layered me-
lodic hardcore, ring forth 
from a stage holding only 
two members: Baker, and 
drummer Jesse Gentry.

“Evan has this sweet 
pedalboard the size of 
a spaceship he uses to 
make it sound like there’s 

three of him,” says Gentry.
“We use a technique called live looping extensive-

ly,” Baker explains further. “I also play my guitar 
through both a guitar amp and a bass amp, which 

gives it that big, chunky sound.…It’s the same tech-
nique we used in the studio, so the live reproduction 
sounds very similar to the recording.”

And those recordings sound massive with huge 
riffs and even bigger vocals. 

In December, the, a new installment in its three-
EP arc. 

“We’ve [collectively] referred to them [the EPs] as 
an ‘Origin Story’ to reference the sort of emotional 
and mental journey the band took over the course of 
its initial inception, and the months that followed 
as we discovered ourselves as a band,” says Gentry.

Baker says the EPs are a creative foundation, and 
the duo are excited to see how the band itself grows 
since releasing them, and performing them live on 
tour, especially in markets like Medford, which they 
haven’t played before. 

“[W]e don’t know what to expect from the vast 
majority of shows on this tour,” Baker says, “and 
that can make you feel like anything is possible.” 

AMERICAN ARSON
Johnny B’s, 120 E 6th St., Medford

7 p.m., Wed., July 20 

$5

Rogue Sounds
SOUND
More than the Sum of its Parts 
American Arson and its Marvelous Spaceship-Sized Pedalboard
BY JORDAN MARIE MARTINEZ

AMERICAN ARSON LOOKING TOTALLY NOT GUILTY OF ARSON
PHOTO CREDIT: NICOLE RODRIGUEZ
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The Schneider Museum of Art is one of  
25 partner venues around the state hosting 
exhibitions as part of the Portland2016 Biennial, 
curated by Michelle Grabner and presented by 
Disjecta Contemporary Art Center.

July 11 – September 17, 2016
Monday – Saturday, 10 am – 4 pm
Free & Open to the Public 
Opening Reception: Friday, July 15, 5–7 pm

Works by:
Mike Bray
David Eckard
Giles Lyon
Brenna Murphy
Storm TharpStorm Tharp, Kids, Dads, 2016, Ink, gouache, linen tape and glue on paper, 50” x 60”

FREE Tuesday Tours 
Every Tuesday at Noon

FREE Family Days  
Saturday July 23 and August 13, 10 am to 1 pm

 @SchneiderMofArt 

 @schneidermuseumofart

 Schneider-museum-of-art 

 schneidermuseumofart

1250 Siskiyou Boulevard

Ashland, Oregon 97520 

Monday – Saturday, 10 am – 4 pm

541-552-6245

email: sma@sou.edu 

web: sma.sou.edu

> >

PA R K I N G :  From Indiana Street, turn left 

into the metered lot between Frances Lane 

and Indiana Street. There is also limited 

parking behind the Museum.
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FOOD & Drink

Drink Local

With four wheels, 15 bike seats, bright 
yellow and red paint, and bold signage, 
Medford’s new Pint Rider is certainly 
a spectacle, looking something like an 
open-air caboose filled to the brim with 
a jocular spin class shuttling from one 
bar to the next. Familiar in brewery cit-
ies like Bend and Portland, the idea—and 
the contraption—is new to the Rogue 
Valley region. 

On a recent warm Thursday evening, a 
group of sixteen boarded the multi-per-
son bike at Quality Market, arousing the 
curiosity of neighborhood on-lookers. As 
the Pint Rider rolled slowly by, one cou-
ple waved emphatically from their front 
porch, amused by the scene—another 
emerged from their living room just to 
point and stare. Reactions from driv-
ers ranged from photo taking, to honk-
ing and engine revving. And the riders 
on last Thursday’s Pint Rider welcomed 
the attention like moths on their way to a 
beer-filled flame. 

Before boarding, Freeway, the des-
ignated driver of the multi-person bike 
(and yes, that is his real name) makes 
some safety announcements. Freeway is 
tall and broad shouldered, with a buzzed 
hair cut and big, genuine smile. Last 
Thursday, he was wearing a simple grey 
T-shirt with the Pint Rider logo printed 
on the front and the kind of big gold sun-
glasses you’d expect an Elvis Presley im-
personator to wear. 

He begins with, “The rules are simple. 
Don’t jump off, yell ‘stop’ if someone falls 
off.” He then re-affirms the group that 
hills are few, and the biking part is fairly 
easy, but then adds: “I’ll encourage you 

the best I can—but mostly, I’ll be laugh-
ing at you.” 

Onto the questions: “Is there a bath-
room on board,” asks one rider, and  an-
other, “can you stand on the bar thing in 
the middle.” Freeway answers: no, and 
no.

The first stop on the ride is The Rogue 
Growler, 
a tap-
r o o m 
w i t h 
over 50 
b e e r , 
w i n e , 
and ci-
der of-
ferings. 
After a 
c o u p l e 
drinks—
d i s -
counted 
for Pint 
R i d -
e r s — o n 
the airy 
back patio, an inevitable and practical 
question arises, “What happens if you 
get too drunk to bike ?” According to the 
ride’s organizer, Kathlee Holtschneider, 
there are a couple fail-safes. Because 
of the small motor on board, operated 
by Freeway, individual pedaling pow-
er doesn’t count for much. So drunk 
and pedaling or too drunk and not, 
Holtschneider laughingly asserts, “No-
body else on the bike knows!” 

It’s true; on the big bike, there is almost 
no resistance felt while pedaling. In fact, 

one rider proclaimed, “It’s harder to not 
pedal!” as the pedals are propelled along. 
And, a little while later, another rider 
lost a shoe to the quick moving pedals 
(retrieved, to the annoyance of the line of 
cars following). A couple coolers of wa-
ter are kept on board, which is the only 
beverage permissible while biking. (This 

is a bike 
taken to 
b r e w e r -
ies, not 
to be 
confused 
with a 
b r e w -
ery on 
a bike.) 
B u t , 
w h i l e 
beer isn’t 
a llowed, 
b e i n g 
loud is. In 
fact, it’s 
e n c o u r -
a g e d . 

“Just no profanities,” Freeway scolds. 
The next short pedal downtown—dur-

ing which one rider became convinced 
that the car full of teenagers follow-
ing the bike was starting a “snapchat 
battle”—ended at Bricktowne Brewing 
Company. Bricktowne has a smaller tap 
selection than The Rogue Growler, but 
brews locally. And, the tavern-esque in-
terior with large wooden tables sets a 
good scene for camaraderie (or rowdi-
ness, depending on the group). They also 
have a full food menu, a happy sight for 

some well-saturated pint riders.   
The sight of the big bike is also a wel-

come one for breweries. Not only do their 
bars instantly fill up, the Pint Rider’s ex-
citement is infectious. Pint Rider groups 
can brewery hop downtown or stay at 
one spot, as long as they are back to the 
bike at the designated time. And, many 
breweries in Medford offer discounts—a 
good incentive for exploration. 

“I love the fact that things are being 
done to increase Medford’s activity,” 
Holtschneider said, in reference to the 
Pint Rider. She added, “The Pint Rider 
takes common passions of the folks in 
Southern Oregon; the outdoors and craft 
beer, and combines them into an collab-
orative activity that drives ‘buzz’ and 
camaraderie among friends, co-workers 
and community members to support lo-
cal businesses by having fun.”

Freeway had the fun queued up for the 
rest of the ride. Queen’s “Bicycle Race” 
was blaring from the bike speakers as the 
group boarded. “The minute I got this 
job, I downloaded this song,” he said. 
The group immediately, if not somewhat 
off-key, picks up the song. “Bicycle bi-
cycle bicycle, I want to ride my bicycle 
bicycle bicycle, I want to ride my bike.”

For two and a half hours, the Pint Rid-
er can be rented for $300. Holtschneider 
said she was convinced of the fun of bik-
ing to beer when she rented the rider for 
her bachelorette party. “I felt like a little 
kid again,” she said. The Pint Rider can 
be rented for shorter rides, as well, for a 
little less money. And, for the designated 
driver Freeway, tips are always encour-
aged. 

BEERS + BIKES = SUMMERTIME FUN.  
PHOTO CREDIT: ELISE HERRON 

Hot Time in the Summertime
Beer & Wine Pairings for Barbecue
BY MAC GRAHAM

Bike, Drink, Repeat
A New Way To Brewery Hop On Medford’s Pint Rider
BY ELISE HERRON

Most oenophiles, even the most officious, admit that the rules have all changed.  
Anything goes with most anything, if that’s what you like. Still, a few basic guide-
lines are commonly accepted. Red meats and rich, robust sauces are generally 
paired with red wines—the heartier and heftier the recipe, the bolder and deeper 
colored the wine. White meats like chicken, pork and fish similarly pair well with 
white wines. Bone-dry, tart and citrussy whites work well with spicy Asian or 
Mexican styles. Beer and ale work similarly, though more forgivingly. Rich, heavy, 
strongly flavored or spiced meats balance well with light crisp beers but stand up 
to the fuller flavors of toothsome ales, porters and stouts.  

Here are a few favorites meals partnered with local brews and wines:

Roast lamb (leg or shoulder roasts or steaks, chops, kebabs) with spicy mid-
Eastern rub, paired with a pine-resin infused Greek Retsina, followed by a hearty 
red of choice— South Stage or  Troon Zinfandel, Cliff Creek Syrah, Abecela Tem-
pranillo or a Caldera IPA. (For sides, add similarly spiced roast potatoes, with cool 
cucumber salad rife with garden fresh tomatoes, onion, peppers and herbs.)

With Roast beef tenderloin, prime rib or ribeye steaks, or on a budget, mari-
nate tri-tip roast or steaks, to tenderize. Caprice Cabernet Sauvignon, Dana Camp-
bell Malbec, or Roxy Ann’s Claret (bright rich and complex Bordeaux-blend of Cab 

Sauv, Cab Franc & Merlot), or a Lifeline Coffee Vanilla Porter from Portal Brewing. 
(On the side: roast sweet potatoes and corn on the cob, basted with savory blend of 
fresh thyme, oregano & rosemary.)

Whole roast chicken, stuffed with onion, fresh herb fronds and lemon slices, 
perfect with Ledger-David’s Primoris Chenin Blanc, Upper Five Sauvignon Blanc 
or Wooldridge Merlot.

Grilled Salmon/Scallops/Shrimp, basted with olive oil, garlic and lemon, with 
DanCin Pinot Noir, Ledger-David’s Sangiovese Rose, or Cliff Creek’s MRV (Mar-
sanne-Roussanne-Viognier). Serve with grilled summer fresh veggies—zucchini, 
peppers, onions, corn on the cob, etc., the same garlic-infused oil baste, salt and 
pepper

Grilled Tofu or Tempeh, marinated in spicy garlic-ginger-peanut sauce, with 
Foris Gewurtztraminer or Deschutes Fresh Squeezed IPA.

Sweet and sour cabbage slaw, spiced yogurt and cucumber raita sauce.

All manner of sausages, dogs, pork ribs—sauce with robust, tomato-base bbq 
sauce, and pair with Basecamp Ripstop Rye Pils. (Side: Raisin/apple/bok choy 
slaw.) 
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Twenty-five years ago, a young 
voice actor named Grover Gard-
ner stepped into a studio and began 
reading aloud into a reel-to-reel tape 
recorder. Audiobooks were not all 
that common at the time, but this 
recording of Shelby Foote’s three-
volume “The Civil War” became a 
Blackstone Audio staple and a best 
seller. For the visually impaired, the 
busy, and anyone else who prefers 
to listen to books rather than read 
them off the page, the stories, strat-
egies and battles of this epic period 
in American history were accessible 
for the very first time. 

Gardner eventually came to work 
at Blackstone Audio’s production 
studio in Ashland. This year, the 
studio decided to re-release his re-
cording of The Civil War for a whole 
new generation of listeners. A digi-
tal remastering simply wouldn’t cut 
it. So, leaving tape and reels far be-
hind, Gardner is re-reading the tome 
aloud in his soundproof room, while 
his sound engineer follows apace 
on the computer monitor, stopping 

every few sentences to make cor-
rections on the fly. Welcome to the 
future of books. 

Lest we consider this to be a niche 
market, let the award-winning, “vel-
vet-and-sandpaper” voice of Grover 
Gardner set the record straight: 

“This is the biggest growing area 
of publishing right now.” Not eBooks 
— portable, yes, but who has time to 
actually read anymore? Audiobooks 
are exploding, and the cost of doing 
business is just one indicator.

“It used to be that big publishers 
would give away the right to record 
their books for almost nothing,” says 
Gardner. “Now they’re more likely to 
keep those rights, and do their own 
audiobook production in-house.” 

Not that this shift has slowed 
down Blackstone Audio in the slight-
est. 

“We have no competitors,” Gard-
ner notes. That’s because Blackstone 
doesn’t just record voices and edit 
sound. They design the book jackets. 
They build apps. They burn CD au-
diobooks onto discs, pack them into 

boxes folded on-site, and ship them 
off by the hundreds every day.  

This vertical integration is part 
of Blackstone’s strategy for suc-
cess, and their success is a win for 
the written word in the digital age. 
Why? Recently created algorithms 
now allow huge audio files to be 
compressed and download to any 
mobile device. This has made audio-
books available to more people, but 
it also puts the rights to the actual 
content into fewer and fewer hands.

Audible, a subsidiary of Amazon, 
dominates the audiobook-down-
load market, streaming millions 
of titles to users around the world. 
While Blackstone does use Audible’s 
channels to distribute their con-
tent, the books available through 
Blackstone’s own streaming service 
and online purchasing site, Down-
pour.com, offer one key difference: 
They’re DRM-free. 

DRM, or Digital Rights Manage-
ment, is a way of keeping digital 
content from being copied and redis-
tributed, and it’s how all of Audible’s 

books are sold. In other words, the 
files are not really yours after you 
buy them. You have to keep your ac-
count in order to listen to the books, 
and you can never make a copy on 
your hard drive or a CD. 

By allowing Downpour users to 
save, copy and share their audio-
books freely, Blackstone is rejecting 
the increasingly restrictive philoso-
phy of publishers, movie studios, 
major record labels, and others wor-
ried that once they sell a copy of 
something, digital reproduction will 
keep them from ever selling it again. 

Will this business strategy work? 
Time will tell. Like the Civil War, 
the fight for the survival of creative 
industries in the digital world will 
be a long one. One thing’s for certain: 
Fans of the original recording of  The 
Civil War can finally retire their tape 
deck. Grover Gardner’s voice may 
have matured over the years, but it’s 
still highly listenable, and his narra-
tion of America’s defining moments 
is not going away anytime soon. 

Alphabet to Algorithm
Ashland’s Blackstone Audio Speaks for the Future of the Printed Word
BY TUULA REBHAHN

ANDREW KLEIN IS BLACKSTONE’S NEW PRINT PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT. IN AN 
EFFORT TO MITIGATE THE INCREASING COSTS OF BUYING AUDIO RIGHTS FOR 
EXISTING BOOKS, THE COMPANY HAS BEGUN PUBLISHING NEW BOOKS IN PRINT, 
DIGITAL AND, OF COURSE, AUDIO. 
PHOTO CREDIT: KARA LEWIS

A BLACKSTONE AUDIO SOUND EDITOR 
WORKS UNDER A FRAMED BOOK JACKET 
CREATED BY IN-HOUSE DESIGNERS. 
PHOTO CREDIT: KARA LEWIS

CULTURE
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Ashland’s oldest art gallery repre-
sents more than just artists, but an 
array of creativity both on canvases 
and ceramics 
that capture 
the whimsical 
nature of hu-
mans, the beau-
ty of nature, 
and different 
cultures. 

H a n s o n 
Howard Art 
Gallery, found-
ed by Judy 
Howard and re-
cently joined by 
Élan Chardin 
Gombart, holds 
a new exhibit 
each month, 
s h o w c a s i n g 
longtime art-
ists of the gal-
lery and new 
prospects the 
two have dis-
covered in one way or another. 

“We are interested in offering a 
balance of emerging and established 

artists,” Gombart says.
In terms of finding another kind 

of balance, Gombart says, “Typically 
we will pair 
artists for our 
monthly ex-
hibits. Often 
that will be a 
c o m bi n a t i o n 
of sculpture 
and wall work, 
but not always.  
We choose 
artists whose 
work will com-
plement each 
other in style 
or approach.”

For example, 
June’s exhibit 
featured art-
ists Robin and 
John Gumae-
lius’s ceramic 
s c u l p t u r e s 

that “stretch 
the bounds of 

imaginative figures, embracing the 
theatrical and whimsical,” while also 
showcasing artist Jon Jay Cruson’s 

landscape paintings. 
“July will feature the ceramic 

sculptures of Wataru Sugiyama and 
abstract paintings of Peter VanFleet,” 
says Gombart.

While the gal-
lery has had 
themes for their 
monthly ex-
hibit, July’s ex-
hibit won’t have 
a theme, but will 
simply showcase 
the artists’ most 
recent work. The 
first Friday of ev-
ery month there 
is an artist recep-
tion from 5 to 8 
p.m. During these 
receptions, the 
artists featured 
are present, al-
lowing viewers to 
discuss the artwork with them. 

Gombart adds, “It brings a more 
personal experience to viewing their 
work.”

Most artists showcased at the gal-
lery are from the Pacific Northwest. 

Gombart says, “When we see art-
ists that click for both of us as a 
good match for the gallery it typi-
cally involves a combination of craft, 

i nvent ivene s s , 
uniqueness, aes-
thetics and that 
‘something’ that 
draws us in and 
holds our atten-
tion.”

Hanson How-
ard Gallery rep-
resents over 30 
artists, but it 
doesn’t limit it-
self to the great 
talent they’ve 
discovered years 
ago. Howard 
and Gombart are 

constantly on the 
lookout for new 
artists to show-

case in a monthly exhibit, or to rep-
resent fully. 

An Art Gallery With History
Hanson Howard Gallery’s Longtime Presence in Ashland
BY JORDAN MARIE MARTINEZ

CERAMIC SCULPTURE BY 
WATARU SUGIYAMA, TITLED 
MEDITATING OWL

Hanson Howard Gallery
11 am – 5 pm, Tues. – Sat. 

89 Oak St., Ashland 

Art Watch

ACRYLIC ON PANEL PAINTING 
BY PETER VAN FLEET, TITLED 
STAR HAWK
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SPORTS & Outdoor

Go Here

There just might be a new “mile-high club” here in 
the Rogue Valley. With nearly a mile in elevation gain, 
the new “Up and Down” Bike Event is a challenging 
thigh-buster. And then, equally, a thrilling roller coast-
er ride down. 

The inaugural race is set 
for July 23, with a predicted 
hundreds of riders racing 
through miles of Oak Sava-
nah and Fir forests, winding 
their way through parts of 
the Siskiyou and speeding 
down Dead Indian Memorial 
Road.

“The Up & Down is a new 
bike ride with lots to offer in 
the way of challenge, scen-
ery, support and food,” says 
Jenna Marmon, a member of 
the Jackson County Green-
way Technical Planning Com-
mittee. “The goal is to highlight the Cascade Siskiyou 
Scenic Bikeway, designated as one of Oregon’s best bi-
cycling routes, to promote bicycle tourism in Southern 
Oregon, and to raise awareness and funds for the Bear 
Creek Greenway.” 

Put together by Ashland Parks & Recreation, Oregon 
Scenic Bikeways, Ashland Chambers of Commerce, 
Jackson County and Siskiyou Velo, the first part of this 
gnarly 51-mile, 5100-feet of elevation trail starts with a 

leisurely five-mile spin along Emigrant lake. Just when 
riders get acclimated to the trail, they are met with a 
relentless 10-mile incline, climbing over a thousand 
feet. For the next section, riders meander through the 
Cascade mountains for about 20 miles, experiencing 

the diverse landscape of the Rogue Valley as the forests 
change from Oak Savannahs to Douglas Firs, with the 
last of two water stops along the way. But, just when 
riders think the climb is over, there is an almost dev-
astating last 4 mile, 600-foot climb to the summit. The 
riders will instantly feel rewarded as they reach the 
summit with breath-taking views of the Rogue Valley. 
Finally, the riders will end with a thrilling, 13-mile cliff 
riding climb down. 

This ride also previews the Cascade Siskiyou Scenic 
Bikeway, one of Ride Oregon’s newest bike path. But 
even though the pathway is new, it has quickly become 
a main attraction for cyclists in Southern Oregon and 
is already being promoted as Oregon’s best Scenic bike 

path. 
“I’ve only rode the trail 

one time and the weather 
wasn’t that nice, so to be rid-
ing in the Up and Down is 
super exciting,” said Lance 
Michaels, a 20-year resi-
dent and mountain biker 
of Southern Oregon. “The 
views and vast changing 
scenery makes the challeng-
ing ride worth every second 
of it.” He added, “The biking 

community is deeply embed-
ded in Southern Oregon and 
has been growing in recent 

years. We need more events like this to keep the sport 
growing and to highlight the great biking trails here.” 

Riders can register at RideOregonRide.com ($60), or 
at The Grove (1195 E. Main St. Ashland) the day before 
for $70 or at Emigrant Lake, the day of, from 7 – 9 am. 
Registration includes the ride, lunch from Home State 
Bar-B-Q and a beer after. Check-ins will be available 
the night before at the Grove from 4 – 7 pm, or the day 
of, from 7 – 9 am at Emigrant Lake. 

Seen one-too-many beef patties lately? Considering feasting your eyes on some fellow animals while they are still living in all their glory. 
Please remember to be respectful of these free ranging Rogue Valley residents.

Wildlife for Your Wild Life Adventures 
BY JEANINE MOY, OUTREACH DIRECTOR – KLAMATH-SISKIYOU WILDLANDS CENTER

Serious Elevation Gain
The Up and Down Bike Event Goes Up, and Then, well, Down
BY KENNETH MORALES

Rogue Birding:  To stay local, yet still 
feel the wild—bird is the word! Grab bin-
oculars and explore valley hot spots like 
Tou Velle State Park, Denman Wildlife 
Area, or Emigrant Lake for fall waterfowl 
migrations. Jumpstart your avifauna-affair 
by joining field trips: RogueValleyAudubon.
org. Become a bird-nerd, and help bird con-
servation by recording sighting online at 
ebird.org/content/nw/ hosted by the local 
Klamath Bird Observatory. 

Redwood “Herping”:  Not an exotic 
disease, but rather the searching for rare 
frogs and salamanders among the world’s 
tallest trees—our public Redwood Parks. 
Carefully look along small creeks and be-
neath forest floor logs to find barely-believ-
able creatures like the Coastal tailed frog 
and the Pacific giant salamander (up to 8 
inches long)!

Bees, Beetles, and Butterflies: 
Retreat to cooler, higher ground in mead-
ows along the Pacific Crest Trail and revel 
in the bouquet of flower and pollinator 
partnerships. The Cascade-Siskiyou Na-
tional Monument, famous for 135 butterfly 
species, has easy access to the PCT via Pi-
lot Rock or Soda Mountain Road. Pollinator 
lovers won’t want to miss the stretch run-
ning through a designated Botanical Area 
west of Mt. Ashland (parallels Forest Ser-
vice Rd 20). 

Chinooks’ Hooks:  The highest peak in 
southern Oregon, and the highest point in 
the Cascade Range between the Three Sis-
ters and Mt. Shasta, this 9,495 foot summit 
is a serious undertaking. Although steep 
and strenuous the view from the top is cer-
tainly worth the excursion. 

LOOK MOM!
PHOTO CREDIT: JEANINE MOY

THE INAUGURAL UP & DOWN HEADS, WELL, DOWN!
PHOTO CREDIT: MUUQUI MAXWELL
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SCREEN

On May 28, two hikers ended their 
80-mile journey at Cathedral Hills 
Park in Grants Pass. Luke Ruedi-
ger and Josh Weber had set out from 
downtown Ashland eight days prior 
and the path they followed was an 
imaginary line, a proposed route tra-
versing the Applegate Valley. A docu-
mentary film about their thru-hike 
and the proposed Jack-Ash and Apple-
gate Ridge Trails is currently in the 
works.

Ruediger and Weber are both board 
members of the Applegate Trails As-
sociation, a local nonprofit whose 
mission is to create and preserve non-
motorized trails in the Applegate Val-
ley. The ATA has been promoting the 
Applegate Ridge Trail—which would 
connect Grants Pass to Jacksonville—
since its founding five years ago. They 
have been working in conjunction 
with the Siskiyou Upland Trails As-
sociation, a like-minded group that 
is spearheading the Jack-Ash Trail 
project. Together, the two trails will 
create a protected wilderness corridor 
linking Grants Pass to Ashland. 

The ATA launched a Kickstarter 
page this spring in order to raise funds 
for the project. By May 21, backers 
had pledged over $6,000, which was 
enough to hire filmmaker Tim Lewis 
and his crew to help with the docu-
mentary. That afternoon, just thirty 

days before the summer solstice and 
three hours into the trip, Lewis filmed 
the two hikers walking into a snow-
storm on Wagner Butte. Needless to 
say, tracing the route of the proposed 
Jack-Ash and Applegate Ridge Trails 
was no easy feat.    

“It was a bit more of a wilderness-
type experience than I was expect-
ing,” says Ruediger. “The majority of 
the hike was off-trail, so there was a 
lot of route finding…trying our best 
to stay along the trail corridor as pro-
posed. In some situations that was 
easier than others.”

The mostly trail-less route took 
them through road-less sections 
of BLM land, giving the trekkers a 
glimpse into the spectacular, untram-
meled wildlands that lie on the fringes 
of our local communities. Two areas 
along the proposed route are currently 
designated as Lands with Wilderness 
Characteristics (LWC) by the Bureau 
of Land Management, but the BLM is 
proposing a new Resource Manage-
ment plan that would open these ar-
eas—as well as other sections of the 
route not designated as LWC—to road 
building and logging. Building the 
proposed Applegate Ridge Trail will 
ensure that the region’s wildlife and 
biodiversity are protected from the 
urban sprawl and development that 
has already bled into so many wilder-

ness areas along the I-5 corridor.
The Applegate Trails Association 

and the Siskiyou Upland Trails Asso-
ciation are cooperating with the BLM 
in order to move the trail building 
projects forward. The ATA is current-
ly working on an environmental as-
sessment for an eastern portion of the 
Applegate Ridge Trail that stretches 
seven miles from Sterling Creek Rd. 
down to Hwy 238. There will be a 
30-day public comment period fol-
lowing the release of this assessment. 
“Although the trail groups are taking 
a leading role in planning, organiz-
ing and implementing these projects,” 
Ruediger says, “we’re also interested 
in getting feedback from the public 
and including them in the process as 
well.”

In fact, raising public awareness was 
the primary motive behind document-
ing the thru-hike. Lewis and the film 
crew met up with the hikers at specific 
locations along the way, while Ruedi-
ger and Weber used a GoPro to film 
the sections in between. “The idea is 
to walk them through the trail visu-
ally. The trail is surrounded by towns 
and communities that could benefit 
from it being there and we’re trying 
to show that to people,” says Ruediger, 
who plans to screen the documentary 
sometime in early October. 

A Journey Through the Applegate
Two Hikers Blaze a Trail From Ashland to Grants Pass 
BY DAC COLLINS

DAY ONE: FILMMAKER TIM LEWIS HIKES THROUGH HEAVY SNOW TO GET FOOTAGE OF THE 
HIKERS ON WAGNER BUTTE    PHOTO CREDIT: CHANT THOMAS
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121 SW H St.

Grants Pass, OR 97526
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There is much ambiguity about the 
differences (and similarities) between 
food allergies and food intolerances. 
There are many ways that food can af-
fect someone adversely, with the reac-
tions that occur anywhere between 
a few minutes to a few days after con-
sumption. Those who react rapidly to a 
food most likely are experiencing an al-
lergic food reaction. For instance, if you 
have an allergic reaction to shellfish, 
your body will overproduce an certain 
immunoglobulin (IgE) to proteins on 
the shellfish which travel to cells that 
release chemicals, causing an allergic 
reaction. A food allergy can cause a se-
rious or even life-threatening reaction.

Food intolerances are more subtle and 
much more insidious. Eating a food you 
are intolerant to can leave you feeling 
miserable. Migraines, eczema, psoria-
sis, joint pain, emotional disturbances, 
ADHD, depression, inflammatory bow-
el syndrome, gas and bloating, allergies 
and many other health issues persist 
due to consumption of hidden intoler-
ances. Reactions to foods may take place 
three days after eating the food, making 
the offending food difficult to identify. 

What is the best way to identify the 
offending foods? I will discuss the meth-
ods most commonly—but not necessary 
most effectively—used. One method, the 
gold standard, is the elimination diet. 
An elimination diet involves removal of 
all of the most likely candidates for six 
weeks and observance for any improve-
ment in symptoms.  After significant 
improvement is noted, (but not before 
the six weeks are completed) the foods 
are added back in, one at a time, at a rate 
no faster than one food per week. Any 
return of symptoms can then be associ-
ated with that food. The advantages to 
this approach include a financial incen-
tive (it’s free) as well as its precision in 
successful identification of “bad” foods. 
The disadvantage lies with the fact that 
it is extremely time consuming and re-
quires a high degree of patient motiva-
tion and compliance. 

Laboratory testing is also available. 
However, these tests are fraught with 
controversy. Conventional medicine 
looks for IgE reactions by pricking the 
skin with a tiny amounts of food and 
looks for wheels (hives) on the skin, in-
dicating potential reactivity. This test 
is reproducible, but often misses sub-
clinical reactions. In other words, it is 
good as catching food allergies, but less 
reliable if you are looking for food sen-
sitivities. Many alternative physicians 

instead rely on blood tests that associ-
ate elevated immunoglobulins (e.g. IgG 
and IgA levels) with food sensitivities. 
The testing facilities use plates of finely 
ground up foods that are exposed to the 
patients’ serum; lab technicians then 
observe the plate for a classic immune 
reaction and arbitrarily designate these 
reactions as being absent, low or high. 
A high reaction ostensibly indicates a 
need to avoid that food. However, the 
problems associated with this type of 
testing are enormous. 

For one, all food (organic and non-or-
ganic) is coated with microorganisms. 
Microorganisms have many antigens 
that are highly immunogenic. To this 
likely wealth of microorganisms on the 
testing plates, there is the presence of 
possible pesticides and organic solvents 
that are not rinsed away during prepa-
ration. In short, a positive reaction to 
a “food” may in fact be a reaction to a 
microorganism, to a solvent or to a pes-
ticide. All misgivings aside, advantages 
to this type of testing is easy and con-
venience for both patient and physician. 
One need only submit a blood sample 
from the patient and the laboratory re-
turns not only the foods the patient is 
“allergic to” but a “rotation” or “elimi-
nation” plan for the patient. Assuming 
the test accurately identifies the offend-
ing food, the patient will have caught 
the culprit red handed.

Ultimately, both approaches (and oth-
ers) have their time and place. As ever, 
consider consulting your friendly neigh-
borhood alternative health practitioner 
for guidance and advice. 

WELLNESS

DR. DANIEL SMITH

I’m Allergic 
to … Food?
The Nuances and 
Roadblocks of Food 
Allergy Testing
DR. DANIEL SMITH

Dr. Daniel Smith practices at Bear Creek 
Naturopathic Clinic. His office is on 2612 
Barnett Ave.  He specializes in naturopath-
ic oncology, but still maintains a strong 
family practice, treating all manner of con-
ditions. He can be reached at 541-770-5563 
or at drdanielnd@gmail.com. If you would 
like to schedule an appointment, please ask 
specifically for Dr. Dan.

209 E MAIN ST
DOWNTOWN MEDFORD

541-858-8177

WWW.LOTUSHAIRBODYANDSOUL.COM

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR ONLINE BOOKING

HAIR  •  SKIN
NAILS  •  MASSAGE

EYELASH EXTENSIONS
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LOCAL ROGUE 
VALLEY PRODUCT 

REVIEWED: 

“OG Kush was born in the early 90’s in Southern California; 
this potent f lower delivers fast relief for stress, anxiety, and 
pain. This is mostly an indica strain with a perfect dash of sa-
tiva mixed in. ZPD gives you the best of both worlds with this 
popular favorite.” 

ZPD - “OG Kush” (Flower)

BUDTENDER SUGGESTS:

CORY

WEED GARDEN
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FREE WILL ASTROLOGY
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Events in 
the coming week may trick your mind and tweak 
your heart. They might mess with your messiah 
complex and wreak havoc on your habits. But I bet 
they will also energize your muses and add melodic 
magic to your mysteries. They will slow you down 
in such a way as to speed up your evolution, and 
spin you in circles with such lyrical grace that you 
may become delightfully clear-headed. Will you 
howl and moan? Probably, but more likely out of 
poignant joy, not from angst and anguish. Might 
you be knocked off course? Perhaps, but by a good 
influence, not a bad one.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): In the book 
A Survival Guide to the Stress of Organizational 
Change, the authors tell you how to raise your 
stress levels. Assume that others are responsible 
for lowering your stress levels, they say. Resolve 
not to change anything about yourself. Hold on 
to everything in your life that’s expendable. Fear 
the future. Get embroiled in trivial battles. Try to 
win new games as you play by old rules. Luckily, 
the authors also offer suggestions on how to 
reduce your stress. Get good sleep, they advise. 
Exercise regularly. Don’t drink too much caffeine. 
Feel lots of gratitude. Clearly define a few strong 
personal goals, and let go of lesser wishes. Practice 
forgiveness and optimism. Talk to yourself with 
kindness. Got all that, Taurus? It’s an excellent 
place to start as you formulate your strategy for 
the second half of 2016.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Normally I’m 
skeptical about miraculous elixirs and sudden cures 
and stupendous breakthroughs. I avoid fantasizing 
about a “silver bullet” that can simply and rapidly 
repair an entrenched problem. But I’m 
setting aside my caution as I evaluate 
your prospects for the coming 
months. While I don’t believe 
that a sweeping transformation 
is guaranteed, I suspect it’s 
far more likely than usual. I 
suggest you open your mind 
to it.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22): As I gaze into my crystal 
ball and invoke a vision of your near 
future, I find you communing with 
elemental energies that are almost beyond 
your power to control. But I’m not worried, because 
I also see that the spirit of fun is keeping you 
safe and protected. Your playful strength is fully 
unfurled, ensuring that  love always trumps chaos. 
This is a dream come true: You have a joyous 
confidence as you explore and experiment with the 
Great Unknown, trusting in your fluidic intuition to 
guide you. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): “You can only go 
halfway into the darkest forest,” says a Chinese 
proverb. “Then you are coming out the other side.” 
You will soon reach that midpoint, Leo. You may 
not recognize how far you have already come, so 
it’s a good thing I’m here to give you a heads-up. 
Keep the faith! Now here’s another clue: As you 
have wandered through the dark forest, you’ve 
been learning practical lessons that will come in 
handy during the phase of your journey that will 
begin after your birthday.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): My devoted 
contingent of private detectives, intelligence 
agents, and psychic sleuths is constantly 
wandering the globe gathering data for me to 
use in creating your horoscopes. In recent days, 
they have reported that many of you Virgos are 
seeking expansive visions and mulling long-term 
decisions. Your tribe seems unusually relaxed 
about the future, and is eager to be emancipated 
from shrunken possibilities. Crucial in this 
wonderful development has been an inclination 
to stop obsessing on small details and avoid being 
distracted by transitory concerns. Hallelujah! Keep 
up the good work. Think BIG! BIGGER! BIGGEST!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): After years of 
painstaking research, the psychic surgeons at the 
Beauty and Truth Lab have finally perfected the art 
and science of Zodiac Makeovers. Using a patented 
technique known as Mythic Gene Engineering, 
they are able to transplant the planets of your 
horoscope into different signs and astrological 
houses from the ones you were born with. Let’s 
say your natal Jupiter suffers from an uncongenial 

aspect with your Moon. The psychic surgeons 
cut and splice according to your specifications, 
enabling you to be re-coded with the destiny you 
desire. Unfortunately, the cost of this pioneering 
technology is still prohibitive for most people. 
But here’s the good news, Libra: In the coming 
months, you will have an unprecedented power 
to reconfigure your life’s path using other, less 
expensive, purely natural means.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): In high school 
I was a good athlete with a promising future as a 
baseball player. But my aspirations were aborted in 
sophomore year when the coach banished me from 
the team. My haircut and wardrobe were too weird, 
he said. I may have been a skillful shortstop, but 
my edgy politics made him nervous and mad. At 
the time I was devastated by his expulsion. Playing 
baseball was my passion. But in retrospect I was 
grateful. The coach effectively ended my career as 
a jock, steering me toward my true callings: poetry 
and music and astrology. I invite you to identify a 
comparable twist in your own destiny, Scorpio. 
What unexpected blessings came your way 
through a seeming adversary? The time is ripe to 
lift those blessings to the next level.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):  Do you 
remember that turning point when you came to a 
fork in the road of your destiny at a moment when 
your personal power wasn’t strong? And do you 
recall how you couldn’t muster the potency to make 
the most courageous choice, but instead headed 
in the direction that seemed easier? Well, here’s 
some intriguing news: Your journey has delivered 
you, via a convoluted route, to a place not too far 
from that original fork in the road. It’s possible you 

could return there and revisit the options 
-- which are now more mature and 

meaningful -- with greater authority. 
Trust your exuberance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): I love writing 
horoscopes for you. Your 
interest in my insights spurs 

my creativity and makes me 
smarter. As I search for the 

inspiration you need next, I have 
to continually reinvent my approach 

to finding the truth. The theories I had 
about your destiny last month may not be 

applicable this month. My devotion to following 
your ever-shifting story keeps me enjoyably 
off-balance, propelling me free of habit and 
predictability. I’m grateful for your influence on me! 
Now I suggest that you compose a few thank-you 
notes similar to the one I’ve written here. Address 
them to the people in your life who move you and 
feed you and transform you the best.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): After an 
Illinois man’s wife whacked him in the neck with a 
hatchet, he didn’t hold a grudge. Just the opposite. 
Speaking from a hospital room while recovering 
from his life-threatening wound, Thomas Deas 
testified that he still loved his attacker, and hoped 
they could reconcile. Is this admirable or pathetic? 
I’ll go with pathetic. Forgiving one’s allies and loved 
ones for their mistakes is wise, but allowing and 
enabling their maliciousness and abuse should 
be taboo. Keep that standard in mind during the 
coming weeks, Aquarius. People close to you 
may engage in behavior that lacks full integrity. 
Be compassionate but tough-minded in your 
response.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Can water run 
uphill? Not usually. But there’s an eccentric magic 
circulating in your vicinity, and it could generate 
phenomena that are comparable to water running 
uphill. I wouldn’t be surprised, either, to see the 
equivalent of stars coming out in the daytime. Or 
a mountain moving out of your way. Or the trees 
whispering an oracle exactly when you need it. Be 
alert for anomalous blessings, Pisces. They may be 
so different from what you think is possible that 
they could be hard to recognize. 

 

Homework:

Imagine that thanks to scientific 
breakthroughs and good luck, you’re 
alive in 2096. What’s your life like?  

FreeWillAstrology.com
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LETTER CHOP
“THEY TOOK THEIR VITAMINS”--ALL SIX ARE REPRESENTED.

- MATT JONES

6 3 9
9 4 6
3 7 9 1

7 5
4 8

1 5
5 8 7 2

1 9 5
3 5 6
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4 1 2 3 6 7 5 9 8
9 7 3 1 5 8 4 2 6
8 6 5 2 4 9 1 7 3
6 8 7 9 3 4 2 5 1
3 4 9 5 1 2 8 6 7
5 2 1 8 7 6 9 3 4
2 3 6 4 8 5 7 1 9
1 9 4 7 2 3 6 8 5
7 5 8 6 9 1 3 4 2

SUDOKU

To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Sudoku you’ll really like 
‘Str8ts’ and our other puzzles, Apps 
and books. Visit www.str8ts.com

The solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 136 Medium Previous solution - Easy

1 7 5
8 4 6

9 1
6 5 1 2

3 6
8 6 9 7

8 6
2 4 8

5 3 4
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1 4 6 2 7 8 9 5 3
2 9 5 6 3 1 7 4 8
8 7 3 4 9 5 2 1 6
6 8 9 7 1 3 5 2 4
5 3 2 9 4 6 1 8 7
4 1 7 8 5 2 3 6 9
9 6 1 3 2 4 8 7 5
7 5 8 1 6 9 4 3 2
3 2 4 5 8 7 6 9 1

SUDOKU

To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Sudoku you’ll really like 
‘Str8ts’ and our other puzzles, Apps 
and books. Visit www.str8ts.com

The solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 150 Very Hard Previous solution - Tough

©2016 Jonesin’ Crosswords (editor@jonesincrosswords.com)

NO. 136 - MEDIUM

Across
1 Overlooked, as faults
8 Drink in
14 Take for granted
15 More Bohemian
16 *”Do the Right Thing” actress
17 *Singer/percussionist who collabo-
rated with Prince on “Purple Rain”
18 “Ew, not that ...”
19 French 101 pronoun
20 This pirate ship
21 Commingle
22 They’re taken on stage
24 Like pulp fiction
26 Mata ___ (World War I spy)
27 Boost
29 Friend-o
30 Actress Kirsten
31 “Hello” singer
33 Carved pole emblem
35 *”Full Frontal” host
38 ___ umlaut
39 Small towns
41 Silicon Valley “competitive intelli-
gence” company with a bird logo
44 Exercise count
46 Wise advisors
48 Brand that ran “short shorts” ads
49 Bankrupt company in 2001 news
51 LPGA star ___ Pak
52 Abbr. after a lawyer’s name
53 He was “The Greatest”
54 Clothe, with “up”
56 Triple ___ (orange liqueur)
57 *Arsenio Hall’s rapper alter ego with 
the song “Owwww!”
59 *Two-time Grammy winner for Best 
Comedy Album
61 Buddies, in Bogota
62 Not just by itself, as on fast-food 
menus

63 Fixed up
64 Land attached to a manor house

Down
1 Cone-bearing evergreen
2 Bitter salad green
3 Internet enthusiasts, in 1990s slang
4 “Gangnam Style” performer
5 Car company with a four-ring logo
6 Sense of intangibility?
7 Gets ready to drive
8 Reacted with pleasure
9 “Uncle Remus” character ___ Rabbit
10 HPV, for one
11 J.R. Ewing, e.g.
12 Shows again
13 Portmanteau in 2016 news
17 Brangelina’s kid
23 Kind of trunk
25 Danger in the grass
26 Shoulder-to-elbow bone
28 “I’m hunting wabbits” speaker
30 Fix up, as code
32 Word between dog and dog
34 Bar accumulation
36 Wardrobe extension?
37 Fancy ways to leave
40 “You betcha I will!”
41 Like a small garage
42 Message on a dirty vehicle
43 Like mercury at room temperature
45 Cover in the kitchen
47 Hammer mate, on old flags
49 “Family Ties” mother
50 Not even me
53 R&B singer with the five-album proj-
ect “Stadium”
55 “Where America’s Day Begins” 
island
58 International aid grp.
60 “___ Mine” (George Harrison auto-
biography)

1 7 5
8 4 6

9 1
6 5 1 2

3 6
8 6 9 7

8 6
2 4 8

5 3 4
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1 4 6 2 7 8 9 5 3
2 9 5 6 3 1 7 4 8
8 7 3 4 9 5 2 1 6
6 8 9 7 1 3 5 2 4
5 3 2 9 4 6 1 8 7
4 1 7 8 5 2 3 6 9
9 6 1 3 2 4 8 7 5
7 5 8 1 6 9 4 3 2
3 2 4 5 8 7 6 9 1

SUDOKU

To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Sudoku you’ll really like 
‘Str8ts’ and our other puzzles, Apps 
and books. Visit www.str8ts.com

The solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 150 Very Hard Previous solution - Tough
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1 4 6 2 7 8 9 5 3
2 9 5 6 3 1 7 4 8
8 7 3 4 9 5 2 1 6
6 8 9 7 1 3 5 2 4
5 3 2 9 4 6 1 8 7
4 1 7 8 5 2 3 6 9
9 6 1 3 2 4 8 7 5
7 5 8 1 6 9 4 3 2
3 2 4 5 8 7 6 9 1

SUDOKU

To complete Sudoku, fill the board 
by entering numbers 1 to 9 such 
that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every number uniquely.

For many strategies, hints and tips, 
visit www.sudokuwiki.org

If you like Sudoku you’ll really like 
‘Str8ts’ and our other puzzles, Apps 
and books. Visit www.str8ts.com

The solutions will be published here in the next issue.

No. 150 Very Hard Previous solution - Tough
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Alternative News, Local Public Affairs, Americana, 
Blues, Jazz, Rock, Reggae, World and so much more!

HEARD IN: Ashland, Jacksonville, Medford, 
Phoenix, Rogue River, Talent and Applegate

Listen to Democracy Now, with Amy Goodman. Monday - Friday at Noon

Broadcasting in the Rogue Valley on 89.5 FM 
and Streaming to the World at kskq.org

541-482-3999
330 E Hersey St #2  |  Ashland, OR

A PERFECT LOCATION FOR YOUR EVENT.

Space rentals for your class or program -- www.AshlandHaven.net

advertise@roguevalleymessenger.com  |  541.325.3013

Summer isn’t coming to an end; this is just halftime!  And, the Messenger is here 

to celebrate with our Cocktail Issue, as we profile local bartenders and their 

summer drink selections. As well, with coverage about local festivals, it is a great 

time to advertise for summertime fun and shopping, and a perfect issue to reach 

the Rogue Valley’s most active and engaged readers as they give out their last 

hoorays for summer.


